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ERR.A.Tc\. 
Pag-e 42, receipt No 1-!l, -!th lme, react '' .two ancl 

a half pounds of bu.tter." 
Pa.~e 47, receipt No 162, add to it "one pound 

flour " 



-PBEPA.CEs 

THE scienee of domestick economJ, especially 
tha..t division which treats of culinal'y ·or kitchen du
ties, has ever occupied the attention. of those who 
have" lived by eating," from the days of hungry E
sau to the presrnt moment. Every nati,m has its pe
culia1· dishes, and so_ also has every family its own 
moqe ef cooking them. _ •rheformer is attributable to 
location-hot and cold latitudes :yielding their own 
vegetables, and being th~ resort of tbosQ,.animals 
only whose constitutitJ°ns are -in unison with the 
:climate. 'J.!he -lattm· is owing to the degl'Ce of 
·skill pai,isessed'by those ,vbo prepare the bounties 
·of Providence for the palate. 

A Work on Coekery should be adaptcd·:110 tbe 
meredian in which it is intended to circulate; It 
i-i needless to burden a'coqntry Cookery Boo'" with 
receipts for dishes depending entirely upon se, ~oard 
mal'kets, or which.are s\Jitable only to prcpar~ food 
for the tables of city people, whose habits anJ cus-
toms ditfer so rnate1·ially from those living -in the 
country. Still further would the imptopr.iety bo 
carried were we to introduce into a work intended 
for the American Publid, such Englis~, -French and 
Italian -methods of 1·endering thing1:1 inaigestible, 
~vhich are of themselves innocent, or of distorting 
,md disguising the most loathsome objects-- ,o ren•. 

'lr them .sufferable to already vitiated tastes. 
'fbese evils are attempted to be a,·oided. Good 

-.publican tJ,isltes and garnishing., · p1:opcr to fill an 
"cry day bill of fare, from the C"Qndition of the 

~,oorest to the rrohest individual> liaYc been princi
pally aimed at. 



!V PREFACE. 
Pastry has had more than usual attention, I•. 

1 sis common in books of this it:ihd, the good hoL 
-,t· ~fe be left without a sufficient guide, not onl:, 
, (:np up her store of tho better things for her o. 

:I .• niily circle, but to be prepared for accidental 
:i1vited company. 

To meet the objections that may be raisedi 
1~pinst this little production on the ground of 
::Jntaining many d1rection.,s for getting up our m,. 

•:ommon repasts, let it be remembered that not 
:~w young women enter ugon the duties of t!. 
-:,;•edded life without having been scarcflly initiat, 
·n~o the mjl'!3teries of the eating department, ar 
,:icrefore to them the most trivial mdtte1·s on t\ 
head become of importance. ~.rhe health of a fat1 
iiy, in fact, greatly depends upon its cookery.-
The most who}some viands may be converted in'· 
corroding poisons. Underdone 01· overdone fo·,, 
in inany instances produce acute or morbid afle, 
tic.n3 of the stomach and bowels, which lead \· 
sickness and perhaps death. 

The curing and preservation of meats, &c. claiz, 
no sma!l share of not1ce, for without proper instri.., 
tions a wcH meaning wife, will, to uso a homely ar 
age, "•throw more ol!t nt'tb_e window than the hu:· 
band can bring in at the door." [[rSome ovc, 
genteel folks may smile at the supposed interest t 1. 

wife, or female head of a family must take in ,,. 
•esc concern.::; but, suffer the relllatk, where th' 
is not the state qf things, a ruinous waste is ti 
cDnsequence. 

It has uot been thought irrelevant to rememb< 
tho wants of the sick-room, so far as to aid the p~ 
scriptions of the physician, or indeed render a c. 
upon him many a time usnecessary, Abstinen, 
from our common fare, and partaking of innoce 
broths, gruels, &c. 1·ery often restore a disorder.
stdte of the stomach or check mflamation as effc, 
ually as the doctors' potions. It is said that tot 
abstinence from food was the most usual reme· 
,vith Napoleon Bonaparte, for any indispositi 
of body i and few n.en enjoyed better health, 
cud.u.f~<l more filtieue_ gf body illcl mind than ( 
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this great man throughout an eventful life ofnearly 
fifty years. His last complaint was even said to 
be hereditary in the family. 

'l'hisi small digress1on,.will be overlooked m tbj 
pMface to a system of Cookery wluch has for its 
main object the health of its friends. Temperance 
in the quality 11ind quantity of out· diet c~tributcs 
morn to our health and comfort than we arc awaro 
of. It was the remark of an' emment physician 
upon the inquiries of a patient, "that it was of less 
importance what kind of food we ate, than the 
quantil!J and the made of its preparation, for the 
stomach." 

It is not required that every particular be attend
ed to in a receipt for cooking. Directions are gh·
en according to the taste of writers, or their 
knowledge of what is approved by others. Doth 
these criteria may bo used ,vith freedom whe'u 
brought into p,acticc, for "of all sorts is the worlil 
made up." Let every-.one, therefore, consider tho 
best prescription in Cookery, as nothmg Ill'•,.·. 

than a ba&is to be followed}o the lotter, or devin!< ,t 
from, acc.ording to taste and circumstance:::. 
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Xo I. A good picldefor Hams. 
One ounce of salt petre, one pint of salt,. 

half pint of molasses to each ham ; put 
your salt petre into the molasses and rul, 
your hams in it, then put your hams into 
a sweet cask, put your salt into water e
nough to cover your hams, turn it on t,, 
them and turn them often for six weeks.
If the hams are farge, add morn salt, then 
smoke them ten days. Beef for drying, 
done in the same way, al~o Beef tongue~. 
No 2. To co.rn Be8f, 

'To one hundred pounds of beef, three 
ounces saltpetre, five pints of salt, a small 
quantity of molasses will improve it, but 
good without. 
No 3. To pickle one Tiwulred pounds of 

Beef to keep a yea1·. 
Put together three quarts salt, six ounces 

salt petre, one and a half pints of molas
ses, and water sufficient to cove1· yoqr 
meat after laid into the barrel. Sprinkle 
U1e bottom of the bancl with salt, and also 
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slightly sprinkle between the layers of 
meat as you pack, when done, pour on your 
pickle and lay on a _stone or board to keep 
the whole down. Beef salted after this 
method during the fall or winter may be 
kept nice and tender through the summe1· 
hy taking it up about tho first of May, 
scald and skim the brine, add three quarts 
of salt, when cold pour back upon the 
beef. 
No 4. To salt Pork. 

Sprinkle salt _in the bottom of the barrel, 
and take care to sprinkle the same plenti
fo lly between each layer afterwards. Let 
lho layers be packed very snug by having 
the pieces cut of about equal width, say 
fivo 01· six ine: es, and placed edgewise, 
the rind being towards the barrel. Pork 
will only take a proper quantity of salt, be 
there ever so much in the barrel. The 
surplus answers for another time. 

Caution.-Although the f;ame brine will 
answer for pickling bee~~ as that for hams, 
nnd the lean parts of'. pork, yet the two 
kinds of meat should not be in the brine 
at the same time. A small piece ~f beef 
placed in a barrel where there is pork, 
would spoil the latter quickly. A beef 
barrel, likewise, should never be used for 
pork, no matter how thorougly scalded or 
cleansed. 
No 5. To 'roast Beef. 

The general rules are, to have a brisk 
hot fire, to be placed on a spit, to baste 
,vith salt and water, and one qnarter of an 
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hour to every pound of beef, though ten
der beef will require more l'Oasting; prick
ing with a fork will determine whether 
er done or not : rare done is the healthiest; 
and the taste of this age. 

No 6. Roast Mutton.. 

If a breast, let it be cauled, if a leg, 
stuffed or not, let it be done more gently 
than beef, and done more; the chine, sad~ 
dle or leg requires more fire and longc1· 
time than the breast, &c. Serve with po
tatoeei, beans, .or boiled onions, caper sauce, 
mars11ed turnip, or lettuce. 

No 7. Roast Veal. 
As it is more tender than beef or mut

ton, and easily scorched, paper it, espe· 
cially the fat parts, let there be a brisk fire, 
baste it wel1 : a- loin weighing fifteen 
pounds requires two hours and a half 
roasting ; · garniff4 with gt·een parsley and 
sliced lemon. 

No 8. Roast Lamb. 
Lay down to a clear good fire that will not 

want to.omuch stirring 01· altering,baste w'ith 
butter, dust on flour, and before you take 
it up add morn butter, sprinkle on a little 
salt and parsley spred fine ; send to table 
with an .elegant sallad, green peas, fresh 
beans or asparagus. 

No 9. Alambde Beef. 
Take a round of beef, · and stuff it with 

half pound pork. half pound but!er, the soft 
of half a loafofwheat bread, boil four eggs 
very hard, chop them up; add sweet mar-
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j oram, s3t,o-e, parsley, su)nmer savory, and 
one ounce cloves pounded, cbop them all 
together with two eggs very fine, and. add 
a gill of wine, season very high with salt and 
pepper, cut holes in your beef, to put your 
stuffing in, then stick whole cloves into 
the beef, then put it into a two pail pot, 
with sticks at the bottom ; if y&U wish to 
have the beef round when done, put it into 
a clotl, and bind it tight l>y winding sev
eral times with twine; put it into your pot 
with two or three quarts of water and one 
gill of wine, if the round be large, it will 
take three or four hours to bake it. 

No 10. To stuff a leg of Veal. 

Take one pound of veal, half pound of' 
pork, salted, one pound grated bread, chop 
all very fine, with a handful of green pars
ley, pepper it, add three ounces butter and 
three eggs, and S\Veet herbs if you like 
them, cut the leg round like a ham, and 
stab it foll of holes, and fill in all the stuf
fing ; then salt and pepper the leg and dust 
on some flour ; if baked in an oven, put it 
into a sauce pan wi~h a little ·water; if pot
ted, lay some skewers at the bottom.of the 
pot, put in a little water and lay the leg on 
the skewers, with a gentle fire render it 
tender, frequ~ntly adding water, when 
done, take out the 1~g, put butter in the 
pot and brown the leg; the gravy in a sep· 
arate vessel must be thickened and butter .. 
ed, and a spoonful of ketchup added, and 
,vine if ag·reeable .. 
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No 11. To stujf a Pig, to roast or bal~e .. 

Boil the inwards 'tender, mince fine, add 
·half loaf bread, half pound butter, four 
eggs, salt, pepper, sweet marjoram, sage, 
'Summer savory, thyme, mix the whole well 
together; stuff and sew up; if the pig be 
large let it be doing two and a half hours; 
baste with salt and water .. 

Gravy for the same.--Half pound but
ler, work in two spoonfuls of flour, Qne 
gill water, one gill wine if agreeable. 
No 12. To stuff a leg of Pork, to bake 

or roast. 
Corn the leg forty-eight hours and stuff 

·with sausage meat and bake it in an oven 
two hours and a half, or 1·oast it. 
No 13. To stuff a Turkey. 

Grate n wheat loaf, one ·quarter of a 
pound of butter, one quarter of a pound 
salt pork, finely chopped, two -eggs, a lit
tle sweet majoram, summer savory, pars
ley, pepper, and salt if the pork be not 
-sufficient, fill the bird and sew up. The 
same will answer for all wild fowls. 

Waterfowls require onions. The same 
ingredients stuff a leg of veal, fresh pork, 
or a Join of veal. 
No 14. To stuff and -roast a Tm·key or 

Fowl. 
One pound soft wheat bread, three ounces 

beef suet, three eggs, a little sweet thyme, 
1najoram, pepper .and salt, and some add a 
gill ef wine; fill the bird-tben.i.,vith, and 
..:v: up; --hang down to a steady solid fire, 
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basting frequently with butter and wate't', 
and roast unti1 a steam emits from the 
breast; put one third of a pound of butter 
into the gravy, dust flour over the bird, 
and baste with the gravy; served up with 
boiled onions and cranbcrr' sauce, man
goes, pickles or celery. 

2. Others omit the sweet herbs, and add 
parsley done with potatoes. 

3. Boil and marsh three pints potatoes., 
moisten them with butter, aod sweet herbs, 
pepper, salt, fill and roast as above. 
No 15. To stuff and roast a Gosling~ 

Boil the inwards tender, chop them fine, 
put double quantity of grated bread, four 
ounces butter, pepper, salt, and sweet 
herbs if you like, and two eggs into the 
stuffing, add

1
wine, and roast the bird. 

The above is a good stuffing for every 
kind of waterfowl, which requires onion 
sauce. 
No 16~ To stuff and ·roast four Chick

ens. 
Six ounces salt pork, half loaf bread, six 

ounces butter, three eggs, a handful of 
parsely shreded fine, summer ~avory, 
sweet marjoram, mix the whole well to
gether, fill and sew up; roast one hour 
haste with butter, and dust on flour. 

Gravy fm· tlie same •. --Half 11int of water, 
half pound buttar, three spoonfuls flour, 
a little salt, and wine if you like. 

The same composition will answer foi: 
six pigeons, .roasted in a pot. Tne pi~.~ons 
must be kept from burning by laying sk~w-, 
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crs on the bottom of the pot, adding three 
pints water; cover close, let them do one 
hour and a quarter; when done pour on a 
quart of stewed oysters, well seasoned with 
butter ·and pepper. 
No 17. To b?·oil Chfrkcns. 

Take those which are youn~ and tender, 
break the breast bone, season hi_gh with 
pepper and salt, broil half an hour on hot 
coals. ~ix ounces butter, three spoon
fuls water. and a little flour will make a 
gravy. 

Pigeons may be broiled in the same way 
in twenty minutes. 
No 18. To smothe1· a fowl in Oysters. 

Fill the bird with dry oysters and sew up 
and boil in water just sufficient to cover 
the bird, salt and season to your taste ;
when .done tender, put it into a deep dish 
and pom· over it a pint of stewed oysters, 
well buttered and peppered, if a turl.ey gar
nish with sprigs of parsley or leaves of cel
Jery; a fowl is best with a parsley sauce. 
No 19. '1,o dress a Calf's liead--'l'ur-

tle fashion. 
The head and feet being well scalded 

and cleaned, open the head, td'lce out the 
brains, wash, pick and cleanse, add salt, 
pepper and parsley, and put them in a cloth. 
boil the head, feet ·and heartslet one and a 
quarter, or one arid a halthour, sever out 
the bones, cut the ~kin and meat in slices, 
strain the liqnor in which boiled and put 
by; make the pot very clean or it will burn 
on, make a layer of the slices, which dust 
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with a composition made of black pepper, 
and one spoonful of sweet herbs pulver .. 
ised, (two spoonfuls sweet marjoram and 
thyme are most approved,) a tea spoonful 
of cayenne, one pound butter ; then dust 
with flour, then a layer of slices, with slices 
·of veal and seasoning till completed, cover 
with the liquor, stew gently three quarters 
-0f an hour. To make forcemeat b~lls~ 
take one pound and a half of veal, one 
pound grated bread., four ounces raw salt 
pork-mince and season with above, and 
work with three whites of eggs into balls, 
one or one and a half ind1cs diameter, roll in 
flour, and fry in very hot butter till brown ; 
then chop the brains fine and stir into the 
whole mess in the pot, put thereto one 
third part of the fried balls and a pint of 
wine or less; when all is heated through, 
take off and serve in tureens, laying the 
residue of the baUs and hard pealed eggs 
into a dish ; garnish with sl.ices of lemon., 
put in cloves to your taste. 

No 20. C~lf's liead turtle f asltiou.-au
other icay. 

Head and entrails boiled the day before, 
the liquor of which is to be preserved; 
then shce the head\ feet, &c. in the bottom 
of the ,J?Ot, and season with pepper, salt 
and spices, pounded fine, and mixed togeth~ 
er, theQ another r Jaying of the meat,
then put in as mud, of the liquor they w~1, 
boild in as will cover the whole; let it b 
done over a small fire-the dish is to b 
garnished --with forcemeat balls made tJ 

.. ,. .. , ~""' 1'Tn 10 
,, ........ ,., ,__.., ..... <f!'O .... , 
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~o 21. To clarify Drippings. 

Put your dripping into a clean sauce-pan 
over a stove or slow fire; when it isjust 
going to boil, skim it well, let it boil, and 
then let it stand till it is a little cooled ; 
then pour it through a sieve into a p~n. 

Obs.-Well-cleansed drippings, and the 
fat skimmings of the broth,.pot, when fresh, 
and sweet, will baste every thing as well 
as butter, except game and poultry, and 
should supply the place of butter for com
mon fries, &c. ; for which they are equal 
to lard, especially if vou repeat the clari-
fying twice over. -

N. B. If you keep it in a cool place, you 
may preserve it a fortnight in summer, and 
longer in winter. When you have done 
frying, let the dripping stand a few min
utes to settle, and then pour it through a 
eieve into a clean bason or stone pan, and 
it w_ill do a second and third time as well 
as it did the first ; only the fat you have 
fried fish in must not be use-d for any othe1· 
purpose. 
No 22. To clarify Suet· to fry witle. 

Cut beef or mutton suet mto thin slices, 
pick out all the veins and skins, &c. put it 
into a thick and well tinned sauce pan, and 
set it over a very slow stove, or in an 
oven, till it be melted ; you must not bur~ 
1·y it ; if not done very slowly it will ac
quire a burnt taste, which you cannot get 
rid of; then strain it through a hair sieve 
into a clean pan : when quite cold, 
tie a paper over it, and keep it for use.
Hog's Jard is ·prepared in the same way, 
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No 23. Veal Cutlets. 
Let your cutlets be about< half an inch 

thick; trim and flatten them with a knife 
or cleaver ; you may fry them in fresh but
ter, or good drippings; when brown on 
one side, tum them and do the other ; if 
the fire is very fierce, th~y must change' 
sides oftener. 

No 21. To broil Beef Steak. 
Have your steak about an mch thick, if 

tende1· it is spoiled by being pounded, but 
if tough pound it well, lay it on your grid 
iron, broil it quic1{, have plenty of butte.r 
in your dis.h, pepper, salt, and .serve it im
mediately whilst hot. 

No 25.. To broil sliad. 
Take fresh shad, salt and pepper it well., 

broil half an hour ; make a smoke with 
small chips while broiling, when done add 
butter, and wine if agreeable.-,-SALMON or 
any kind of fresh fish may be prepared in 
the same manner. 
No 26. To stew Oysters. 

To a quart of oysters put. two ounces of 
butter, if too-salt, add SQ me water, pepper to 
your taste-; ::;tow them from fifteen or tweIJ,
ty minutes, by keepillg them at ,a good 
s"calding heat, without boiling; toast a 
slice of bread, or use crackers,· and lay 
them in a dish, turn your oysters on, and 
they are ready to serve. 

No 27. Oyste'rs f1·ied. 
s;mmer them in their own liquor for a 

couple of minutes, take .them out and lay 
them on a cloth to drain, and then flour 
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them, egg and bread crumb them, pufthem 
into boiling fat, and fry them a delicate 
brown. 
No 28. Clarifie dB-utter. 

Put the butter in a nice, clean ste,Y pan, 
over a very clear, slow fire; watch it, and 
when it is melted. carefullv skim off the 
buttermilk, &c. which will swim on the 
top; let it stand a minute or two for the 
impurities to sink to the bottom ; then 
pom· the clear b~tter through a sieve into 
n clean basin, leaving the sediment at the 
bottom of tbP stew pan. 

N •. B. Butter thus purified will be as 
sweet as marrow, a very useful covering 
for potted meuts &c. and for frying fish. 
No 29. Burnt Butter. 

Put two ounces of fresh butter into a 
frying pan; when it becomes a dar1c bro_wn 
colour, add to it a table spoonful and n 
half of good vinegar, and a little pepper 
and salt. 

N. B. This is used as sauce for boiled 
fo.;h, or poached eggs. 
X o 30. Parsley and Butte,·. 

Wash some parsley very clean, and pick 
it carefully leaf by leaf; put a tea spoon
ful of salt into half a pint of boiling water: 
boil the parsley about ten minutes ; drain it 
on a sieve; mince it quite fine, and then 
bruise it to a pulp. Put it .into a sauce
boat, and mix witlt it, by degrees, about 
half, a pint of good melted butter ; do not 
put much ftour to it. 

2 
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No 31. Egg Sauce. 
This agreeable accompaniment to roast

ed poultry, or salted fish, is made by put
ting three eggs into boiling water, and 
boiling them for abom twelve minutes, 
when they will be hard ; ilU! them into cold 
water till you want them. This will make 
the yelks firmer, and prevent their surface 
turning black, and you can cut them much 
neater: use only two of the whites ; cU"t 
the whites into small dice, the yelks into 
hits about a quarter of an inch square; put 
them into a sauce boat; pour to them half 
a pint of melted butter, and stir them to
gether. 

The melted butter for egg sauce need noi 
be m~de very thick. If you are for super"! 
lative egg sauce, pound the yellrs of a 
couple of eggs, and rub them with the 
melted butter to thicken it. 

N. B. Some cooks garnish salt fisb 
with hard boiled eggs cut in half. 

No 32. Lemon Sauce. 
Pare a lemon, af d cut it into slice~ 

twice as thick as a half a dollar ; divide 
these into dice, and put them. into a gitl 
of melted butter. 

Some cooks mince a bit of the lemoa 
peel, (parted very thin,) very fine, and add 
it to the above. 
No 33. Sage and Onion, or Goose stujfo,,I 

Sauce. 
Chop very fine a11 ouflce of onion and 

half an ounce of green· sage leaves ; put 
them into a stewpa.n with four spoonfult: oi 
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water;· simmer gently for ten minutes ; 
then put in a tea spoonful of pepper and salt, 
and one ounce of fine bread crumbs ; mix 
well together ; then pour to it a gill of 
(broth, or gravy, or) melted butter, sth· 
well together, and simmer it a few minutes 
longer. 
No 34. Soup made of a Beef's lloclc. 

Let the bones be well broken, boiJ five 
hours in eight quai·ts water, one gill rice 
to be added, salt sufficiently; aft~1· three 
hours boiling, add twelve potatoes pared, 
some. small carrots, and two onions ; a lit
tle summer savory will make it grateful. 

No 35. Veal Soup. 
Take a shoulder of veal, boil in five 

quarts water three hours, with two spoons 
rice, four onions, six potatoes, and a fow 
carrots, sweet marjoram, parsley and sum
mer-savory, salt and pepper sufficiently; 
half a pound butter worked into four spoons 
flour to be stirred in while hot. 
No 36. Soup of lamb's head and plucl·. 

Put the head, heart and Jights, with one 
pound pork .,into- five quarts of water; af
te1· boiling one hour add the liver, continue 
boiling half an hour more, wbi~h will be 
sufficient: potatoes, carrots, oruons, pars
lcv, summer-savory ancl sweet marjoram, 
may be added in the midst of the boiling ; 
take half pound of butter, work it into one 
pound flour, also a small quantity summer
savory, pepper and two egg~, ~ork the 
whole wen togethcr..:-drop this m small 
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balls into the soup while hot, it is then fit 
for the table. 
No 37. General rules to be observed in 

boiling. 
The first necessary caution is that your 

pots and covers are always kept clean-be 
careful that your pot is constantly boiling, 
by this means you may determine with pre· 
cision the time necessary to accomplish any 
dish you may wish to prepare in this way 
-put fresh meat into boiling water, and. 
salt into cold-never crowd your pot with 
meat, but leave sufficient room for a. plenty 
of water-allow a quarter -.of an hour to 
every pound of meat. 
No 38. To boil Ham. 

This is an important article.and requires 
particular attention, in order to render it 
elegant and grateful. It should be boiled 
in a lal'ge quantity of water, and that for a 
long time, one quarter of an hour for each 
pound ; the rind to be talcen off when 
warm. It is most palatable when cold, 
and should be sent to the table with eggs, 
horse radish or mustard. 'rhis affords a 
sweet repast at a.ny time of day. 
No 39. To boil a Tllrkcy, fowl or Goose. 

Poultry boiled by themseh•es are gone~ 
nlly esteerued best end require a large 
quantity of water; scum often and they will 
be of a good color. A large turkey with 
forced meat in his craw will require two 
hours ; one without, an hour and a half; a 
large fowl one hour and a quarter; a full 
grown goose two hours, if ·young, one 
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hour and a ka\f-and other fowls in pro
portion ; serve up with potatoes, beets, 
marshed turnips, stewed oysters with but
ter. 
No 40. To dress Bass, and many other 

kinds of fish. 
Season high with salt. pepper and cay

enne, one slice salt pork, oDe of bread, one 
egg, sweet marjoram, summer-savory and 
parsley, minced fine and well mixed, one 
gill wine, four ounces butter; stuff the 
fish-bake in the oven one hour ; thin 
slices of pork laid on the fish as it goes into 
the oven ; when done pour over diseol· .. e :1 
butter ; serve up with -stewed oysters, 
cranberries, boiled onions or potatoes.
The ~ame method may be observed with 
fresh Shad, Codfish, Blackfish and Salmon. 
No 41- To dress a Sturgeon. 

Clean your sturgeon well, parboil it in a 
large quantity of water, till it is quite ten• 
der, then change the water, and boil it till 
sufficiently clone, then hash it as you would 
beef, adding the usual al'ticles for season
ing. Some prefer· it done in tho form of 
v,eal cutlet, which is, by taking slices. of 
sturgeon, dipping them in the yelks of 
eggs well beat, then rolled in flour and fri
ed in butter. 
No 42. For d1·essing Codfish. 

Put the fish first into cold water and 
wash it, then hang it over the fire and soak 
it six hours in scalding water, then shift it 
nto clean warm water an4. let it scald for 
one -hour, it will be mud1 u:~, .... r than to 
boil. 
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Ckouder. 
Take a bass weighing four pounds, boil 

half an hour; take six slices i-aw salt pork, 
fry them till the lard is nearly extracted, 
one dozen crackers soaked in cold· water 
five minutes; put the bass into the lard, 
also the pieces of pork and crackers, cover. 
close and fry for twenty minutes ; serve 
with potatoes, pickles, apple sauce or man
goes; garnish with green parsley. 

No 44. Hoio to keep green peas till 
Christmas. 

Take young peas, shell and put them 
in a cu Hender to drain, then lay a cloth four 
or five times double on a table, and spread 
them on, dry then) very weJI, and have 
your bottles ready, fill them, cove1· over 
with mutton suet fat when it is a little soft; 
fill the necks almost to the top,. cork up, 
fie a bladder aud leather over them and set 
away in a clry cool place. 
No 45. Beef steak Pie. 

Take slices of beef steak half an inch 
thick, lay them tl,ree. deep in pas\e No. 8, 
adding·salt, pepper, and slice~ raw onion 
between each laying, dusting on flour at the 
same time, together wit.l1 a sufficient quan
tity of butter-add half pint water ; bake 
one and a half hour. This must be put in_ 
an eal'then vessel and covered with a crust, 
as for a chicken pie. 
No 46. .A lamb Pie. 

Take a shoulder and cut it into small 
pieces, parboil it till tender, then place it in 
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past_e No. S, in a deep dish; add salt, pep
per, butter aoo flour to each laying of 
Jamb, ti11 your dish .be full; fill with water, 
and cover over with paste, put in a hot o
ven, take one hour and a half. 
No 47. A stew Pie. 

'rake a shoulder of veal, cut it up, and 
boil an hour, then add salt and pepper, a 
sufficient quantity, butter half a pound, add 
slices raw salt pork, cover the me'at with 
biscuit dough ; cover close and stew half 
an hour in three quarts of water only. 

No 48. A sea Pie. 
Four pounds flour, one pound and a half 

butter rolled in paste, wet with cold water, 
line t-he pot therewith, lay in one dozen 
split pigeons, with slices of pork, salt, pep
per, and dust on flour, doing thus till the 
pot is full, or your ingredients expended, 
add three pints water, cover tight with 
paste, and stew moderately two hours and 
a half. 
No 49. Cliicken Pie. 

Take two chickens joint and put them 
in a pot with four ounces of pork cut in 
slices, add pepper and salt, boil until ten
der, tu;:n them out and set away to cool; 
make a rich paste, with which line the dish 
half an inch tluck, then a layer of chicken 
with pieces of butter, and sprinkle 011 pep
pel' and flour; put on your gravy from the 
chickens, and continue to do so until fil
led up ; roll out a thick crust, bake an hour 
in a hot oven ; serve it up with melted 
butter and any seasoning you like .. 
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No 50. Save all Pie. 
In every family there are pieces of fresh 

meat left of roasted meats : these take ftom 
the bones, boil and season, put in butter 
and flour ; make . a paste and place in a 
deep dish, put your meat in, cover it and 
bake one hour. All meats can be used in 
this way and with good paste and season
ing make a clever dinner. 
No 51. Mince Meat. 

Never hash your meat, it is a poor way 
of cooking, and is hard of digestion-bt.16 
take the corned beef that you wish to 
make use of in this way, put it into a 
bowl, chop FINE with a chopping knife; 
then add your pofatoe and chop fine with 
it. Add turnip, beet, or cabbage if you 
like, and put all into a spider with the ad
dition of butter or drippings; salt, pepper 
and a little water, warm moderately. 

Another way.-Cold fresh meat boiled 
or roasted, chop it fine, make a batter with 
a couple of e.ggs, season-your meat, do it 
up in bgl\s, dip them in your batter, make 
ready hot drippings, butter, or lard, and 
fry them a fine brown. 
No 52. A good way to cook Codfisli. 

Soak vour codfish an ho1:1r and a half 
and let it get scalding hot, but not to boil, 
it will harden the fish, boil your potatoes 
and make a gravy of butter, serve it up im• 
mediately. 
No 53. .Another way to cook Codfish. 

After soaked as above directed, and 
cold. chop your fish, to which add three 
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times the quantity of potatoes chop·ped fine 
with the !isl;, put in pepper and salt to sea
son it, do it up in balls, l'Oll them in dry 
flour, mak~ ready hot _lard or butter in n. 
fryingpan, and fry them until a nice brown. 
turn' them that they be brown on every 
side. 
No 54. A Tongue Pie. 

One pound neat's tongue, one pound ap • 
ple,-one quarter of a pound of butter, one 
.pint of wine, one pound of raisins, or cut· 
rants, or half of each, half ounce cinnamon 
and mace-bake i.n paste No. I, in pro
portion to size. 
No 55. Minced pie of beef. 

Four pound~ boiled beef, chopped fine. 
salted ; six pound1::1 of raw apples chop~ 
ped, also, one pound beef suet, one quart 
wine or rich sweet cider, mace and cinna!
mon, of each one ounce, two pounds sugarp 
a nutmeg, two pounds raisins, bake iu 
paste No. 3, three fourths of an hour. 

All meat pies require a hotter and brisk 
er Qven than fruit pies; in good cookerieE: 
all raisins should be stoned. As peopk 
differ in.their tastes, they may alter to their 
wishes. And as it is difficult to ascertain 
with: precision the small articles of spice
ry ; every one may relish as they like and 
suit their taste. 
No 56. Appt,e J:'ie. 

Stew and strain the apples, to evel'f 
three pintr: grat~he peel ofa fresh lemon, 
add rose water and sugar to your taste: 
and bake in paste No. 3. 

3 
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Every species of fruit, such as pears, 
raspberries, blackberries, may be only 
·sweetened, without spice, and bake in 
:Xo. 3. 
No 57. Dried Apple Pie. 

Take two quarts dried apples, put them 
into an earthern pot that contains one gal
lon, fill it with water and set it in a hot o
ven, addi:1g one handful of cranberries; 
:1fter baking one hour fill up the pot again 
with water ;- when done and the apple cold, 
strain it and add thereto the juice of three 
or four limes, raisins, sugar. orange peel 
~nd cinnamon to your taste, lay in paste 
.No. 3. 
:1."Jo 58. A buttered Apple Pie. 

Pare, quarter and core tart apples, lay 
in paste No. 3, cover with the same ; bake 
1,ialt' an hour ; when drawn, gently raise the 
top crust. add sugar, butter, orange peel1 

:ind a sufficient quantity of rose water. 
No 59. Currant Pie. 

Take grncn, full grown currants, and 
r:·ne third their quantity of sugar and rai
~-;ins, to every quart of currants, add half a 
µint water, proceeding as above. 
No 60. Potatoe Pie. 

Scald one quart milk, grate in four large 
potatoes while the milk is hot, when cold· 
:'l<ld four eggs well beaten, four ounces but
ter, spic~and sweeten to your taste, lay in 
paste No. 7, bake h&jLun hour. 
· N~ B. A b&wl contaming two qua1·ts, fit. 
ted w,ith water, and set into the oven pre• 
•vents any article from being scorched, such 
as cakes, pies and the like. 
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No 61. Custards • 
. I. One quart milk scalc!ed, six eggs1 

six ounces sugar, two spoonfuls rose W&•· 
ter, half a nutmeg-bake. 

2. Sweeten a quart of milk, add nutmeg, 
rose water and six eggs ; bairn in tea cupf: 
or dishes, or boil in water, t~king care that 
it don't boil into the cups. 
No 62. Boiled Custa,·ds. 

One pint ofmilk, two ounces of almonds. 
two spoops roselwater,or'orange flower wa·~ 
te1·, some mace, boil. then stfr in sweeten._ 
ing, when cold add four eggs, and lade ofl 
into china cups, balm, and serve up. 
No 63. Rice CustaiYJ. 

Boil two spoonful~ of ground rice, with 
a quarter of a nutmeg grated in one qmu: 
milk, when cold add five eggs, and four 
ounces sugar, flavour with orange or roi:,c
water. 
No 64. Common baked Custard. 

Four eggs beat and put to one quart 01 
cream, sweetened to your taste, half a nu~ 
meg, and a little cinnamon-bake. 
No 65. A sick becl Custard. 

Scald a quart of milk, sweeteg and sal 
a little, whip three eggs, and stir in, bak• 
on coals in a pewter vessel. 
'No 66. Apple Ta1·ts. 

Stew and strain the apples, ad<l cinna·· 
mon, rose water,,w.ine and sugar to yot\r 
taste, lay in pasttfNo. 3, squeeze thereo1, 
orange juice-bake gently. 
No 67. Apple Tarts. 

Pare thin two oranges, boil tho peel tcr.-
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deJ', and shred it fine, pare and core twen
ty apples, put them in a stewpan with as 
ljttle water as possible; when half done 
add half a pound of sugar, the orange peel 
and juice, boil till pretty thick; when cold 
put in a shallow dish, or pans lined with 
pa'3te, turn out, to be eaten cold. 

No 68. Raspberry Tarts with Cream. 
Roll out some thin puff paste and lay it 

a pan ot what size you choo'de ; put in 
raspbenies, strew over them fine sugar, 
cover with a thin lid, t'hen bake, cut it 
t'lpen and haye ready the ,following mix
ture·: warm half a pint of cream, the yelks 
of two or thre~ eggs well beateri, and a 
littfo sugar, and when this is added to the 
tarts return the whole to the oven for five 
,)r six minutes. 
No 69. Cu1Tant and Raspbe1·r.1J Tarts. 

For a tart, line the dish, put in sugar 
~n<l fruit, -lay bars across and balm. 

Do 70. Cranberries. 
Stewed, strained and sweetened, put in

to paste No. 9, add spices till grateful, and 
:Jaked gently. 

So 71. Gooseberry 'l'm·ts. 
Lay cloan berries and, sift over tbP.m su

~ar, then berries, and sugar, till a deep 
dish be filled, intermingling a handful of 
raisins, and one gill of water ; cover with. 
paste No. 9, and bau somewhat more 
i ban- other tarts. 
i~ o 72. Grapes, 

Must be cut in two and stoned and done 
like a gooseberry. 
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No 73. Rice Pudding roitlt Fruit. 

Swell the rice with milk and water over 
the fire, mix fruit of any kind, apples, black 
currants, oi· raisins, one egg, boil it well; 
serve it with sugar. 
No 74. Baked Rice Pudding. 

Swell the rice as above, add more milk, 
1wo eggs, sugar· and lemon peel, bake in a 
deep dis}\. 
No 75. A cheap Rice Pudding. 

Half a pint of rice, six ounces ~ugar, 
two quarts ~nilk, salt, butter and all:,pice, 
put cold into a hot oven, bake two bQUrs 
and a half. 
No 76. A tasty Indian Pudding. 

Three pints scalded milk, seven spoon~ 
fuls fine indian meal, stir well together 
while hot, let it stand till cooled : add four 
eggs, half pound butter, spice and· sugar; 
bake fcmr hours. 
No 77. Anotlw·. 

Turee pints scalded milk to one pint meal 
salted ; cool, add two eggs, fou~ p mces 
Lutter, sugar or molasses, and t;pic;:e suffi
cint; it will require two hours and a half 
l~aking:. 
No 78. Another. 

Salt a pint of meal, wet with one quart 
of milk, sweeten and put them 1bto a 
strong cloth, brass or bell metal vessel, 
&tone or e~n:thern pot, securn from wet and 
boil twelve hours. 
No 79. A Sunderland Pudding. 

Whip six eggs, half the . whites, take 
half a nutmeg, one pint of milk and a little 
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fat, four spoonfuls fine flour, oil or butter 
the pans, ct.aps or bowls; bake in a quick 
oven one hoUl'. Eat with sw~et ::iauce. 

No 80. A Wliitpot Pudding. 
Cut half a loaf of bread in slices, pour 

thereon two quarts of milk, six eggs, rose
water, nutmeg and half a pound of sugar; 
put into a dish and cover with paste No I, 
balm i::low one hour. 
No 81. Brend, Pudding. 

One pound of bread, scald milk and turn 
on when cut in pieces. four ounces o( but
ter, the same of euga1·, four eggs, cinna· 
mon and nutmegi bake without paste. 

No 82. A Flour Pudding. 
One quart of milk scalded, add five 

spoonfuls of flour to the milk while hot: 
when ·cool add seven eggs well beaten, si.i 
01:m.::es sugar, salt, cinnamon, and nutme~ 
to your taste, bake one hour, serve up witb 
sweet sauce. 
No 83. A boiled flour Pudding. 

One quart of milk, four to six eggs, nine, 
spounfuls of flour, a little salt, put into.a 
str Jng cloth and boiled one hour and a 
hat·. 
No 84. An apple pudding Dumpliu. 

Put into paste, quartered apples; lay in a 
cloth arKl boil one hour, serve with sweeQ 
sauce. 
No 85. Pears, plums, tc. 

Are done in the same way. 

No 86. Cottage potatoe- Pudding or 
Cake. 

Boil ancl pare and mash two pounds of 
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potatoes, beat them fine with a pint of milk, 
two ounces of sugar, three eggs, bake 
three quarters of an hour. A quarter of 
a. pound of raisins or currants may be add
ed, or leave out the m.ilk and add a quarter 
efbutter, it will make a.good cake. 
No 87. Apple Pudding. 

A pint of stewed sifted apple, six ecrgs, 
half pint of milk, four ounces of butter, 
1nix tfie apples and eggs before the milk is 
put in; add rose water, spice and sugar 
to your taste, balm 'it in a rich crust. 
No 88. Carrot Pudding. 

A coffee cup full of boiled and strained 
carrots. five eggh, sugar and butte..-of each 
two ounces, cinnamon and rose water to 
_your taste, bairn in a deep dish without. 
paste, one hour. 
No 89. A crookneck or winter squash 

Pudding. 
Core, boil and skin n good squash, and 

bruise it well ; take six large. apples, pared, 
co1•ed and stewed tender, mix together; 
add six or seven spoonfuls of dry hreaa or 
biscuit, rendered fine as meal, one pint 
milk or cream, two spoons rose water, two 
of wine, five or six eggs beaten and strain
ed, nutmeg, salt and sugar to your taste, 
one .spo_onfu) flour, beat all smartly togeth
er, bake one hour. 
No 90. Pumpidn Pudding. 

No I. One quart stewed and strained, 
three 1>ints'milk,. six beaten eggs, sugal', 
mace., nutmeg and ginger, laid into. pa.sto 
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No 7, or 3, cross and checker it, and bake. 
in dishes three quarters of an hour. 

No 2. One quart of milk, one pint 
pumpion, four eggs, molasses,alls):>ice, and 
ginger in a crust, bake one hour. 
No 91. Orange Pudding. 

Grate the rmd of an or'l.nge, put to it 
six. ounces of butter, six of sugar, eight 
eggs, scrape raw apph~ and mi.~ with it; 
put a paste mto the dish and bar::; of paste 
over the mixture. 
No 92. £emon P.udding. 

Four eggs, fo11r ounces of sugar, one 
lemon grated with the juice, mix witl, 
follr ounces of butter, one· cup of cream, 
paked in a paste. 
No 93. Marlborough Pudding. 

Take twelve spoons of stewed apples, 
twelve of wine, twelve of sugar. twelve of 
melted butter, and twelve ofbAaten eggs, a 
little cream, spice to your L-1ste ; lay in 
paste, No 3, m a deep dish ; bake one 
hour and a .quarter. 
~ o 94~ A plum Pudding boiled. 

Three pints flour, a little salt, s_ix eggs, 
one pound plums, half pound beef suet, 
half pound sugar, one pint milk; mix the 
whole together; put it into a strong cloth 
floured, boil three hours, serve with sweet 
sauce. 

No 95. Sago Pudding, for sickness. 
Boil a pint and a half of new milk 

with fou,r spoonfuls of sago washed and 
picke~, lemon peel,. cinnamon and nutmeg, 
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mix focn- eggs, put paste around the dish, 

1118.nd bake slowly. 
No 96. Bread and butter Pudding. 

Slice br~ad and spread with butter, lay 
in a dish a layer of bread, with currants 
between each layer, citron, orange ~el or 
lemon, pour on an 'unboiled custard. 
No 97. Arrow 1·oot Pudding, for sick

ness. 
Three table spoonfuls of arrow r0ot mix

ed with a little cold milk, then stir it into 
a quart of boiling milk, stir it until c·old, 
add four eggs beaten, sugar and nutmeg, 
bake half an hour. 
No 98. Quince Pudding. 

Boil four quinces soft and sift them, add 
hc1lf a pound of butter, six eggs, -half a 
pou11d of sugar, one pint of milk or cream, 
spice any kind whfr:h you like, bake it in 
paste. 
No 99. Eve's Pudding. 

Grc1te twelve nonces of bread, mix with 
it the same quantity of SI.let, the same of 
apples made fine, the same of currants, 
mix with these four eggs, a little nutmeg 
nnd lemon. boil three hours ; serve with 
pudding sauce. 
No 100. Batter Pudding. 

Six ounces of flour, salt, three eggs, 
beat up well with milk thick as crearnA ei
ther to boil or bake. 
No IOI. Notting/tam Pudding. 

Pare six good apples, take out the cores 
with the point of a ~mall knife, leave your 
apples otherwise whole, fill up wbere 
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you take out the core with sugar; place. 
them in a dish and poi1r over tr~m battel' 
prepared as batter pudding, balm one hour. 

General Rule.--Observe always to rub 
your butter and sngar into every thing 
that is made hard, and mix it quicldy, -for 
if slowly done the cake is apt to be heavy. 

No 102. Good Rye amJ, Indian, or JVheat 
and Indian Bread. 

Two thirds Indian scalded and cooled, 
one third wheat or rye, good yeast,. made 
pretty hard, put into pans to rise; baked 
one hour and a half in a hot oven. 

No 103. To make common 1-vheat Bread. 
To eight quarts offlour put a pint of dis

tiller's yeast, .wet up the flour with warm
ed milk and set it by to rise or ferment. 

If you use brewer's yeast, put half a tea
cupful into a pint of waa·med m~lk, thicken 
it up a little with flour and let it ferment 
ten or twelve hours, wb·en 1t is ready to go 
into your bread ; wet U{> the flour as before 
directed with wa!"-med milk and set the 
dough by to ri8e or ferment. Bake one 
and a quarJ.er hums; all over that time 
d.oes mj ury. 

N. B. Should dough intended for bread 
ferment so much as to become sour, put 
two.teaspoonfuls of pearlash into a tea cup 
of warm water, and work it thoroughly in, 
just hefol'e going into the oven. 

No 104. Nice Cookies that will keep good 
three months. 

Nine .culls flour, three and ta half ofbut· 
ter, five of sugar, large coffee c".lp of water, 
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with a heaping teaspoonful of pearlasb dis
·solved, in it; rub your butter and sugai· 
into the flour, great spoonful of caraway. 

SIX RECEIPTS FOR M.AKING 

No 105. Puff paste for Tarts. 
In the following a whole or part of the 

eggs ·may be dispensed with. 
No l. Rub one pound of butter into 

two pounds of flour, whip two whites 
and add with cold water, make into pmite, 
roll in six or seven tim~s one pound o(but
ter, flouring it each roll. '!'his is good for 
any sma11 thing. 

No 2. Rub six pounds of butte1· into 
.fourteen pounds flour, eight whites of eggs, 
add cold water, m_ake a stiff paste. 

No 3. To any quantity of flour, rub in 
three fourths of1ts weight of butter, whites 
of eggs if a large quantity of flour, rt!_b Ul 

one third or half of the butter 4 and roll in 
the rest. 

No 4. Into two quart§ flolll', salted,. and 
wet stiff with cold \\.'ate1 ,'roll in, in nine or 
ten times, one a,nd a halfpounds butter. 

No 5. One pound flour, three fourths 
of .a pound of butter, be~t well. 

No 6. To one pound of flour rub in one 
quarter of a pound ofbutter, wet with three 
eggs and rolled in half h pound of butter. 

A paste /01· Sweet .ltleats. 
No 7. Rub one third of one pound of 

butter, and one pound of lard into two 
pounds of flou:r, wet with four whites, well 
beaten ; water as much as necessary ; to 
rnake a paste, roll in the residue of short• 
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cning in ten or twelve rollingt1---:bak1 
quick. 

No 8. Rub in one and a half pounds or 
suet to six pounds of flour, and a spoonfu 
of salt, wet with cream, roll in, in six or 
eight times, two and a half pounds of but, 
ter-good for a chicken or meat pie. 

Royal Paste. 
No 9. Rub half a pound of butter intc, 

one pound of flour, four whites beat to a 
foam, two,o~es fine sugar; roll often, 
rubbing one third, and rolling two thirds 
of the ht1tter is best ; excellent for tarts. 
No 106. · Johnny cake, 01· lwe cake. 

Scald one pint of milk and put three pints 
oflndian meal, and a half a pint of flour; 
balm before the fire. Or scald with milk 
two thirds of the Indian meal, or wet two 
thirds with boil mg waler, add salt, molas" 
ses · and shortening. work up with cold wa~. 
ter pretty stiff, and bake as above. 
No 107. Indian Slapjack. 

One quart mHk, one pmt Indian meal 
four eggs, four spoons of flour, little salt, 
heat together, baked on griddles, or fry in 
a dry pan, or baked in a pan which has 
been rubbed with suet, lard or butter~ 
No 108. Loaf Cake. 

Four pouncls of flom·, two of butter, 
more )'east put in than for bread, and made 
rather soft with milk, let it stand ovel' 
night, when risen beat twelve eggs, add 
two pounds and a quarter of sugar, one 
pou'.l<l of raisins one of currnnt~, spice,kin· 
ger ~nd nutmeg, and beat it al.I togetheq 
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let it rise a second time, bake about an 
hour and a quarter. 
No 109. ·To make.puff paste rich. 

Half a pound oflard, rubbed into a pound 
of flour, wet with as little water as possi
ble, and done quick, add half a pound of 
butt.er in the course.of rolling out.four dif
fe1·ent times, sprinkling flpur between each 
time; roll it up and lay by to make up.
Three quarters of a pound, half each of 
lard and butter for more common paste 
and.for meat pies, and half a pound in all 
for.invalids and t)lose that wish to be very 
cconomicaL · 
No 110. To make fruit Cake. 

To one pound and four ounces of flour, 
put one pound of butter, one of sugar, tea 
eggs, one pound of currants, half pound 
citron, spice to your taste. 
No 111. ~oft Wafc1·s. 

One .tea cup of yeast, one quart of milk, 
two pounds of flour, one of butter, ten 
egg~, one half to remain until ril:ien. 
No 112. IIat·cl Wafers. 

Two pounds of flour, half pound of but
ter, half pound of sugar, four eggs. 
No 113. Cup Cake. 

Four cups of flour, three of sugar, two 
of butter, one of milk, small tea spoonful of 
petirlash, spoonful of ginger, essence of 
lemon. 
No 114. Waslitngton Cake. 

One pound of sugar, one of flour, half 
pound, of butter, four eggs, one pound of 
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raisins, one of currants, one gill of brnn<ly, 
tea cup of r.ream, spice to your taste, 
No 115. Jumbles. 

Two cups of! butter, two o( sugar, tlu~ 
eggs, as much flour as·will make it thin, 
and any good spice yo~ like. 
No 116. Wedding Cake. 

Eighteen pounds of flour_, twelve of but 
ter, twelve of sugar, six of raisins, _six 'ot 
currants, three of citron, twelve dozen 
e'ggs, half pound of clovesr one quart oi 
brandy, and as much othet spice as you 
like. 
No 117. Rusk. 
· One tea cup of yeast, seven pounds of 
flour, one arid a half of.sugar, one of but
ter, one qmvt of milk, eight eggs. 
No 118. Crullers, sometimes called· .illir· 

acles or Wonders. 
Six ounces of butter, twelYe ounces of 

sugar, one pound twelve ounces of flom, 
six· eggs, one nutmeg; fry in hot lard. 
~ o 119. Fruit Cake. 

Three pounds of flour, one of b1Htor 
one of sugar, one quart of molasses. sill 
eggs, one pint of milk, three tea spoonfuls 
of pearlash, one tea cnp of ginger, one 
of nih1ius or currants, -spice to your taste. 
No 120. To make Douglmuts. 

One quart of milk, three eggs,. one 
pound an<l a quarter of sugar, three quar;. 
ters of butter, a little ginger, one tea cur 
of yeast, let it rise, then fry in hot Jard. 
No l~l. Doug!,, Cake. 

'fw() pounds light dough, one pound an<l 
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half of sugar, three quarters of a pound 
f butter, four eggs, cloves and cinnamon, 
,no pound of ~aisins, one _tea spoonful of 
,rnrlash dissolved in milk. 

'fo 122. Good common Cake. 
Four pounds of flour, one and a half of 

ugar, one of butter, two cups of milk, tw.o 
·~a spoonfuls of pearlash, spice as you 
:;irn. 
No 123. Biscuit. 

A quart of milk, one pound of butter, 
~,.ill of yeast, made sufficiently hard to l'ise 
1vith flour. 
~ o · 124. Cake. 

One pound of flour, one pound of sugar, 
,alf a pound of butter, half a pint of cream, 
1ne pound of raisins, five eggs, one nut
.wg. 
Jo 125. Muffins. 

One quad of millr, four eggs, small cup 
f butter, some yeast, to be made ~tifler 
!rnn pound calm, bake it on a griddle in 
rops. 
{ o 126. Soft G.ingei·bread. 
Three eggs, three-teacups of molasses, 

.10 teacup of· butter. one teaspoonful of 
"Jar lash, one pound of flour, one lal'go 
;1o~nful of gmger . 
. ·o 127. Soft Gingerbread wit!, Fruit. 
One pound and a half of flour, half a 

1und ofsuga.r. half a pound of butter, one 
:nt.of molas~:es, four eggs, one tea cup of 
. ilk, two tea spoons of pear lash, one ounce 
r' ginger, one of c~nnamon, onJ nutmeg, 
1e pound of currants. 
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No 128. Sugar Gingerbread. 
One pound of flour, one pound of sugar 

six ounces of butter, four eggs, add pearl 
ash and ginger, made hard and rolled out. 
No 129. Hard Gingerbread. 

One pound of butter, one of sugar, om 
pint of molasses, one tea cup of ginger 
three teaspoons of pearlash, flour enough to 
make a stiff dough, spice to vour taste. 
No 130. 01'ange Gingerbread. 

'rwo pounds and a quarter fine flour, a 
pound and three quarters molasses, hyelve 
ounces of sugar, three ounces undriedior, 
ange peel chopped ·fine, one ounce each or 
ginger and allspice, melt tweh1 e ounces Qf 
butter, mix the wh;Jle together, lay it by for 
twelve hours, roll it out with as little flour 
as possible, cut it in pieces three inches 
wide, mark them in the form of checkers 
with the back of a knife, rub them over 
with the yelk of an egg, beat with a tea cuv: 
of milk, when done wash them again witfl 
the egg. 
No 131. Sponge Cake. 

Ten eggs, the weight of them in sugar, 
the whites of five in flour, beat the yelks 
and sugar together, the whites of the other 
five eggs separately, do not add the flour 
until ready to balce, add esseI)ce of lemon 
and nutmeg. 
No 132. Composition Cake .. 

One poun~ and twelve ounces of fl~ur, 
one pound of butter, one pound and a halt 
of sugar, one pound and twelve ounces of 
fruit, put into a pint of milk, one tea spoo!l 
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of pearlash, two nutmegs, one glass of 
wine. 
No 133. Whigs, or Wigs. 

One pound flour, four ounces of butter, 
four ounces of sugar, half a pint of milk, 
three eggs, tea cup of yeast. 
No 131. Queen's Cake. 

One pound flour, three fourths ofbufter, 
one of suga1·, one of currants, two f'ggs, 
whites beaten separately and put in j~st as 
the cake goes into the oven ; butter little 
tins, fill half full, sift on white sugar. 
No 135. Anothe1· Queen's Cake. 

One pound of iloui·~ pound of sugar, 
pound of butt.er, eight eggs, beat separately 
whites and yelks, rose water, or essence 
of lemon. 

N. B. Let it be observed and under• 
stood that all cake is better t'l beat yclks 
and whites of e~gs separately, and ad·ding 
the whites just before going into the oven ; 
the butter and sugar to be wo~·kcd togethel' 
to a cream, before any addition is made to 
them. 
No 136. Skretosbury Cake. 

Half a'pound of butter, three fourths of 
sugar, one pound flour, four eggs, spice 
and wine. 
No 137. Federal Cake. 

~hree pQunds and a quarter of flour, 
one pound and three quarters of sugar, 
quarter of butter, six eggs, two cups of 
milk, one pint of yeast, half a pmt of wine, 
rai~ins and spice. 

4 
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No 133. Jumbles. 
One pound and a halfof flom·, one pound 

sugar,. three ·quarters of a pound of butter, 

half.an ounce .of caraway seed, roll them 

in sugar. 

So 139. Pound Cake. 
One puund of flour, one of sugar, ten 

egcr, ten ounces of butter. 

No· 140. Minute Cake. 
;fi;:e tea cups of flout'. t:,ree of sugar, 

two of b1.itter, one of milk, two egg~, tea 

spoon of pearlash, fruit and spice. 

No 141. 'Plianksgiving Cake. 

Six pounds of fl.our, one pint of good 

yeast, made over night with warm milk, 

that it may rise by morning, add three 

pounds of sugar, half a pound ofbutter, six 

eggs, three pounds of currants or raisins, 

one ounce. cinnamon, two of cloves, gill of 

brandy, bake one hour and a half. 

No 142. Pear lash Cake. 
One pound and a quarter of flour, ten 

ounces suga1·, six ounces butter, a gill ot 

water, one teaspoonful of pear lash. 

~o 143. Cr(W,m Cake. 
One p,ound of ilour, three quatters of n 

Dund of sngar, half a pound of butter, four 

Jgs, one A lass of wine, one of brandy, 

•)l).e pint of cream. 

>fo 144.. Mineral Cake . 
. · ',l'wo cups of fl.011r, one pound and a hall 

qf:~ug:u_, ,>[\e of butter, qalf cup of creamf, 

a ~ittle pe~rlash, four eggs, one glass ol 
,vme, 1rntm.eg. 
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No 145. Pumpion P.ie. 
One quart of ·milk or cream, one pint 

of strained pumpion, six eggs, add ginge1· 
and sweeten to your- taste. N. B. We 
have seen excellent pumpion pie made by 
nicely paring the pumpion bHor~. stewing, 
and straining it through a cullender in lien 
of a sieve. 
No 146. An Excellent Calce. 

'l1wo pounds of _flour, one of butter, one 
tea cup of yeast with warm milk, set 
it to rise, then add two pounds qf cur
rants, one pound of sugar, one quarter of 
a pound of almonds, half pound stoned rai
sins chopped fine, one nutmeg, cinnamon, 
allspice, cloves and a peel of 'lemon chop
ped fine, a glass of wine, one of brandy, 
twelve eggs, yelks and whifoti beaten sep
arately and thorougly, orange 'and citron, 
a quick balm. 
No 147. Tunbridge Cake.·J 

Rub six ounces of butter mto one pound 
of flour, then mix six ounces of sugar, beat 
two eggs and make with 'the above into 
a paste, roll it very thin, and cut with the 
top of a tumbler, prick them and cover with 
caraway, and sift on sugar. 
No 148. Route drop Cake. 

Mix two pounds of flour, one of ·butter, 
one of sugar, one of currants, then wet 
into a stiff paste with two eggs, rose w~ter 
and brandy, drop them o~ tins floured; a 
short time bakes them,. 
~o 149. Clove Cake. 

Three pounds of flour, opt} of •titter. one 
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of sugar, three eggs, two spoonfuls cloves, 
mixed with molasses. 

No 150. Common Pancakes. 
Make a -light batter of eggs, flour and 

milk; fry in l.l small pan 'in hot dripping or 
lard, salt., n'utmeg and· ginger, may be 
added ; or when eggs are scarce make the 
batter with flour, milk arid pearlash. 

These are most frequently eaten witQOUt 
any trimmings ; hut sugar grated on, or 
sweet, or lemon and sugar ~auce may be 
served with them. 
No 151. Rice Pancakes. 

Boil half~ pound of rice to a je11y in 
a small quatJ-tity of wat~r, when cold mix 
it with a pint of cream, four eggs, a little 
salt and nutmeg, stir in eight ounc<':s of 
butter just warmed, and add as much flour 
as will make thl\ batter thick enough; fry 
in as lit_tle lard or dripping as possible. 
No 152. Fritters. 

l\lake them of any of the batters directed 
for pancakes by drooping a small quantity 
into the pan, or to make the plainer ~ort, 
:put pared apples or lemons sliced, or ~ur
l'ants into the batter, any sweetmeats 01· 

ripe fruit may be made into fritters. 

No 153. Spanish Fritters. 
Cl1 t biscuits into lengths as thicic as 

yoq1· finger, in what sh.!pe you please, soa.k 
in some cream, nutmeg, sugar, pounded 
cinnamon and one egg; when welrsoaked, 
fry of a nic~ brown and served with butter 
wine and sugar sauce. 
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No 154. Baked Oustard. 

Boil one pint of cream and a half pint of 
milk with mace, cinnamon, lemon peel, a 
little of each ; when cold mix thrEle eggs, 
sweeten, and fill your cups or paste nearly 
full. 

N·. B. Custard pies require a ho'I! r>Ven, 
but custards in cups are best when put in 
after the bread is drawn, and receive a 
~low ba_king. 
No 155. To make Floating Islands. 

Scald any sharp apples before they are 
t·ipe, pulp them through a swve. beat the 
whites of two eggs with sugar., a_ spoonful 
of orange flower water, mix it by degrees 
with-the pulp and beat all to~ether, serve 
it on a raspberry ~ream, or you may colour 
the froth with beet root, raspbflrry, or cm·· 
rant jeHy, and set it on a white cream, 
having given it the flavour of lemon, sugar 
nnd. wine; or put the froth on a custard. 
No 156. Ice Cream. 

Mix the juice of the fruits with as much 
sugar as will be· wvnted before you add 
cre~m which should be of a middling rich
ness. 
No 157 Iling for Cakes. 

For.. a large oue, beat and sift half n 
pound of fine sugar with four spoonfuls of 
rose water, and the whites of two eggs beat
en.and strained, whisk it well, and w+1en 
the ~ake is· almost cold, dip a feather in the. 
jcing and cover the cake well ; set it-in the 
oven to harden, hut do not let it stay l&ng e
nough to get discoloured ; set the cake in 
n dry place. 
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No 158. Apple Jelly. 
Prepare twenty apples, boil tllem rn a 

pint and a half of water, till quite tender, 
then strain the liquor through a colander ; 
to every pint put a pound of fine sugar, add 
gratQd orange or lemon, then hoil to a jel• 
ly. 
No 159. Raspberry Jam. 

Rub fresh gathered raspberries through 
a sieve, 10 every pint of the pulp put one 
pound of loaf suga1· broken small, put it 
into a preserving pan over a brisk fire, 
when it begins to boil skim it well. stir it 
twenty minutes, put it into small pots, cut 
·white paper to the size of the top of the pot 
dip them in brandy, put them over the jam 
when cold, with double paper tied over 
the pot. 

Strawberry jam is made the same way. 
:.N" o 160. Quince Sweetmeats. 

One pint of water, three quarters of a 
pound of sugar to one of quinces, put the 
sugai· with the water, and ciarify it with :ml 
egg, then put in your quinces and boil till 
tender, then take out your quinces, put 
them into pots, boil the syrup to a jelly, 
on a slow fire, try it occasionally with a 
spoon. 

'.N"o 161. Heart Ca/ees. 
One po and of fine sugar, one of butter 

eight eggs, one pound and a quarter· 
Houi·, tiVo ounces of·currants, and half n 
n:utmeg grated, to b~ baked in small tins; in 
the shape of hearts or. otherwise. 
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No 162. Queen's Drops. 

One 1pound of sifted sugar, one of but
ter, quarter of a pound of currants, any a
greeable spice, put drops on a tin about 
as large as a dollar, sift on sugar, to be 
baked quickly. 

_No 163. Danbury Cakes. 
Set a sponge with two spoonfuls of good 

yeast, a gill of warm milk, and a pound of 
flour; when it is worked a little, mix with 
it half a pou!ld of currants, half a pound of 
citron, cloves, cinnamon and othtr spices 
pounded fine, prepare paste by rolling it 
out in small rounds, lay on s'orne of this 
mixture, cover it with paste, pinch it to
gether and bake it. 
No 164. Plain Buns. 

~ur pound$. of flour, one ,or sugar, a 
gill of good yeast, a pint of milk with e
nough of the fl.our to make it the thickness 
of cream, let it stand two hours to rise, 
then melt one pound ofbutter, stir it into tho 
other ingr~di_ents to make it a soft paste, 
let it lie an hour, mould it into Lnms about 
as large as an egg, lay them in rows thref> 
inches apart on tins, set them to ri::'<6 until 
·their size is doubled, then bake them a 
good colour. By adding seed they arc 
called seed burns, or plums, :plum buns. 
No 165. Derby, ot Short Ca1ces. 

Rub one· pound of butter into two pounds 
of sifted flour, put one pound of currants, 
-One pound of sugar, mix all together with 
lialf a pint of milk., one egg, two tea spoon~ 
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fuls of pearlash, roll it out thin, cut it iJ, 
round cakes and bake them. 
No 166. Jackson Jumbles. 

One cup of butter, one of cream, three: 
of sugar, tea spoonful of pearlash, two 
eggs, five cups of flour, to be dropped 
on a tin with a spoon to bake. 
No 167. Cream Cake. 

One pound of flour, three quarters., 
pound of sugar, half a pound of butter, 
four eggs, one glass of wine, one of bran
dy, half a pint of cream'., bake. 
No 168. Jiimbles. 

Half a pound of butter, half a pound of 
sugar, three quarters of a pound of flour, 
two eggs, rolled in sugar and nutmeg; to 
be dropped on tins to bake. 
No 169. To make Crackers, 

T,.ke a piece of bread dough as large as 
a pint bowl; after it ha:, risen, take one tea. 
cup of butter and work in with flour as 
hard as vou can make it, roll and cut it out 
an11 bake it in an oven not very hot; then 
take thern out. cool, then put them rn a pan 
and set back .into the oven to dry over night. 

No 170. To preserve Beets, Cm·rots, ~-c. 
Bod good brittle beets or carrots, cut 

and put them in good v megar, and thelli 
partly dry them, ma1rn a syrup, pound foj 
pound, and preserve them as other swee~ 
meats. 

No 171. Apple Jelly. 
Pare and boil your apples to a pulp 

<Strain~ to a pint put a pound ofsugar. 
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~o 172. Bucltwlteat Cakes. 

Stir up your buckwheat· about as thick 
··1s cteam, put good yeust to it, let it rise, 
ihen add a little wheat flour, dissolve a lit
tle pearlash and stir it up, add salt, then 
it is ready to fry. 
No 173. Rice Snow Balls. 

, Put half a pound of rice in _a saucepan~ 
b.o,il it ten minutes, drain it on a sieve drv, 
pe.i.re six apples, divide tl1e rice into_ six 
parts, spread it on six differ,ent cloths, put 
?ue apple in each, tie it up loose, boil i;, 
"one hour, serve it with butter and sugar, 
or wine sauce. 
No 174. Federal Pancake. 

Take one quart of bolted rye flour, on, 
quart of bolted Indian meal, mix it weH 
and stir it with a little salt into three pint~ 
of milk, to-the proper consistency of pan.· 
calms ; fry in lard, and serve up warm. 
No 175. Tea Cakes. 

One pound sugar, half pound ~utter, -~we 
pounds flour, three eggs, one gill yeast, ; 
little ci&oamon and orange p~el ; bake fl:' 
teen minutes. 
No 176. Tea Biscuit. 

Two pounds of flour, two spoonfuls c.· 
yeast in a little warm milk, mix them· tc· 
g_~ther addi~g on.e quarter of a_p<:mnd me~t;_ 
ed butter with milk, to make 1t mto a stn1 
paste; bake in a quick oven, in an/ sha.pt· 
you please. 
No 177. Butter Biscuit . 
. One. pint each milk and empt!ns, laid in-, 

to flour, in sponge; ne~t morning add onf' 
ri 
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pound of butter melted, n~t hot~ an<l knead 
iinto as much flour as will with another 
pint of warmed milk, be of sufficient con
sistency to make it soft-some melt tbe 
butter in the milk. 
No 178. Soft Cakes in little pans. 

One pound and a half of sugar, half 
potlnd of butter rubbed into two pounds 
flour, add one glass of wine, one of ro 
water, eight eggs and half a nutmeg. 
No 179. A butte1· Drop. 

Four eggs, one pound of flour, .a quar• 
ter of a pound of butter, one pound of su• 
gar, two spoonfuls of rose water, a little 
mace, baked in tin pans. 
No 180. To make Bread with grown .flozfr. 

Take eight quarts of flour, six·oum:es of 
butter. one pint of the best of yeast, ( this 
article must be good,) three tea spoonfuls 
of pear lash dissolved in half a pint of warm 
milk, ·add this to the yeast, and after work
i-ng the butter into the flour, add the yeast. 
and work up the whole with milk into stiff 
bread, more so than of o er flour.=~ . the o
ven must be heat with light ~1·y wood, but 
not hotter than for other bread. This 
method, partirulady attended to, will de
monstrat~ that good brea<l may be made 
witll. grown flour. 

N. B. In an cases where spices arc na
med, it is s~pposed that tl-.ey be pounded 
fine and s_ified ; suga1· must be dried and 
rolled fino ; flour dried in an oven ; eggs: 
well beaten ot whipped into a raging foutn. 
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Xo 181. American Citron. 
Take the rind of a large watermelon, cu~ 

it in small pieces, allow loµ:f sugar pound 
for pound, make a sirup ~f the sugar, 
boil two hours s1o\vly, put mto pots for 
ase. 
N n 182. F01· p1·ese1·ving Quinces. 

Take a peck of q1Jinces, Bare .them, t~ke 
out the core with a sharp kmfe, 1f you wrnh 
td have them whoie; boil parings and 
cores with two pounds of frost grapes, in 
three quarts of water, boil the liquor aD. 

hom· and a half, or till it is thick, strain it 
through a coarse hair sieve, add a pouncl 
and a quarter of sugar to every pound of 
quince, put the sugar into the sirup, s.cald 
and skim it till it is clear, put the quinces 
into the sirup, cut up two oranges anci 
mix with the quinces, hang them ovor a. 
gentle firn for five hours, then put them ir, 
a stone pot fo1· use, set them in a cool dr; 
place. 
No 183. For prese1·ving Quinces in loo) 

sttgar. 
Take a peck of quinces, put them into a 

kettle of cold water, hanging them ov:er the 
.fire, boil them till they are soft, then take 
them out with a fork when cold, pare them;·· 
quarter or i\alve them if you like; taac 
their weight of loaf,sugar, put it into a beli 
metal kettle or saucepan, with one quart of 
water, sc~ld and ~ki':11 it till it is very clear, 
then put m your quinces, let them· boU in 
the syrrup for h~lf an hour, add oranges 
as before 1fyou hke, then put them in 1:1ton:e 
pots for use. 
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No 184. For preserving Strawberries. 
rrake two quarts of Strawberries~squeeze 

them through a cloth, add half a pint ofwa
te1· and two pounds of sugar, put it into a: 
.:,aucepan scald and skim it, take two 
pounds of strawberrie's with" stems on, set' 
your saucepan on .a chafing dish, put .as 
many strawberries into the dish as you can 
with the fi>tem up without bruising them, let 
them boil for about ten minutes, then take 
them out gently with a fork, and put them 
into a stone pot for use ; Yf hen you have 
done the wh'ole, turn the sirup into the 
pot, when hot ; set them in a cool place 
tor use. 

Currants and Clren·ies may be done in 
the same way, by adding a little more su
gar. 

No 185. To keep white bullace, pears, 
plums; or damsons, ~c. for tarts or pies. 

Gather them when full grown, and just 
as they begin to turn, pick all the largest 
..:mt, save about two thirds of the fruit, to 
the other third put as tnuch water as you 
think will cover them, boil and skim them ; 
~hen the fruit is boiled very soft, strain it 
through a coarse hall' sieve ; and to every 
quart of this liquor put a pound and a half 
vf sugar, boil it, and skim it very well; 
then throw in your fruit, just give them a 
scalq ; take them off the fire, and when 
cold, put them into bottles with wide 
n:iouths, pour your sirup over them, ·cover 
with a piece of white paper. 
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No 186. To. make Jl.1 armalarle. 

To twQ ·pounds of quinc~s put one and a 
half pounds of sugar and a pint of spring 
water ;,then put them over .the fire, and boil 
them till they are. tender ; then take them 
up and bruise them ; then put them into 
the liquor, let it boil three quartet's of an 
hour, and then rut it i,do ynur pots or 
saucers. 

No 187. To prese1·ve GooseQerries, Dam
sons 01· Plums. 

Gather them when dry, full grown, and 
not ripe; pick them one by one, put them 
into glass bottles. that are very clean· and 
dry, and cork 'them close with new corks; 
them put a ~ettle of water on the fire, and 
put 1n the bottles with care ; wet not· the 
corks; but let the water come up to the 
necks ;- make a gentle fire till they are a 
little codled and turn white; do nqt. take 
them up till cold, then 12itch the corks all 
·over, or wax them close and thick; theu 
,set them in a cold dry cellar. 
No 188. To prese1·ve Peacltes. 

P!lt your peaches in boiling water just 
give them a scald, but don't let them boil, 
take them out and put them in cold water, 
then dry them in a sieve, and put them in 
long wide- mouthed bottles ; t-o half a doz
en peaches· take a quarter of a pound of 
sugar, clarify it~ pour it over your peaches, 
and fill the bottJes with brandy, stop them 
clo~e and keep them in a close place. 
No 189. To preserve Cherries. 

Take two pounds of cherries, one pound 
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and a balfof sugar, half a pint of fair water, 
melt some s·ugar in it ; when it is melted, 
put in your other sugar and your cherries·; 
then boil them-softly till all the sugar ho 
melted; then boil them fast, and skim 
them : take them off two or three times 
and shake them, and put them on again, 
and let them boil fast; and when they are 
of a good colour, and the sirup will stand. 
they are boiled enough. 

No 190. To preserve Raspberries. 
Choose raspberries that are not too ripe, 

and take the weight of them in sugar, wet 
your sugar with a little water, and put in 
your berries, and let them boil softly; take 
heed 9f breaking them ; when they are 
clear, fake them up, and boil the sirup till 
it be thick enoug,h, then put them in agai~~ 
and when they •are cold put them up rn 
glasses. 
No 191. To 1n·eserve Currants. 

Take the weight of the currants in sugar, 
pick out the seeds; take to a pound of suga~ 
half a pint of water, let it melt; then put 
in your currants and Let them do very leis
urely, skim them a!lcf take them up, let the 
sirup boil ; then put them on again ; and 
when they are clear, and the sirup thickii 
enough, take them off: and when they ate 
cold, put them up in glasses. 

No 192. To preserve Plrtms. 
Take your plums before they have st"nes 

in them, which you may know by putting u 
pin through them, then codle them in ma• 
ny waters till they are as ~reen as gr-0.ss1 
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peel ancl codle them again ; you must take 
the w~ight of them in sugar, a pint. of wu
ter, then put them in, set them on the fire, 
to boil slowly till th~y he. clear, skimming 
them often, and they will be very green ; 
put them up in glasses and keep them for 
use. 
No 193. Strawberry Preserve. 

rr1ake three pounds large fair strawber
ries, free from stems or h:iHs, four pounds 
sugar, one pound raisins, place these in an 
eal'thern pot, first a sprinkling. of sugar, 
then a laying of strawberries, another ot 
1·~sins, and so alternately till the whole 
are placed in the pot, set it away in a cool 
place; if the weather should be wa1·m, fre
quently sprinkle sugarupon them, by which 
they will be preserved fresh and good. 
No 194. Apple P.reserve. 

Take half a peck of Jarge russ-et sweet
ings, otherwise a fair sweet apple, pare and 
core them; take two quarts of frost grapes, 
boil them in one pint wate1· till soft, sqqeeze 
out the juice, add to this the juice of one 
quart currants well squeezed; to this u<ld 
three pounds of sugar, also four whites of 
eggs ·and the shells. beat fine, 'scald and 
scum clean, then add one pint brandy, strafo 
it through a piece of fhn'nci, then add the 
apples, and one fresh orange cut fine; boil 
gently half an hour over a mod.erate fir:-, 
put them in a stone or earthen Jar, set 11~ 

a coal place, an~ keep for use. 
No 19€>. Damson· P're~erve. 

·Take four poands su;ar and one q~tnrt 
of water, ·boil and scum clean, then rnn 
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through a jelly bag, to which add one fresh 
orange cut fine, and half pint brandy ; to 
this sirup put the damsons, let them do o
·ver- a gentle fire fifteen minutes ; put away 
for use. 

Cherries and Grapes may be preserved 
in the same way. 
No 196. A new metliod of keeping apples 
frcsli and good, througli tlie winter·a'lfd 

into summer. 
Tnke a quantity of pippins, or other 

good winter apples : take them from the 
trees carefully when ripe, and before frost, 
make a holo through ea?h one with a goose 
quill from stem to eye, fiil this with sugar, 
lay in this position two weeks, till they are 
a little wilted, then put them in a tight 
cask, und keep them from freezing. 
No 197. To preserve busli beans fresl, 

and g6od z:,ntil winte1·. 
Take half a bushel of beans, of a suita• 

ble size and age for eating green, string 
and lireak them, th~n put them into a cask, 
first sprinkling in salt, then a layer of 
beans, and so alternately till the cask is' 
full, then a<ld a weak b1.-ine so as to cover 
them; take out for use, and freshen twenty 
four ho~1rs in water, oftpn changing it; 
boi) three hours in frnsh water. 
No 198. 'l'o preserve ,(}ucumhers. 

Take large cucumbers· lay them in salt 
and water that will bear an egg, three days, 
set them on the fire with eold water and a 
small lump of alum; boil them a few min
utes, make a thin sirup with :sugar, and 
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tu.rn on them; stand two days, then make a 
-rich sirup, lay them in a jar and turn it 
on them ; put it into the kettle again, sim
mer five or ten minutes, set it by until the 
next day, then boil again, put it .in glass
es, and set away for use. 
No 199. To pre.,erve Parsley fresl,, and 

{{Teen, to garnisli viands in the winter. 
Put.any quantity of green parsley into a 

~trong pickle of salt and water boiling hot, 
and keep for use. 

No 200. To keep damsons. 
Take damsons when they are first- ripe, 

pick them off carefully, wipe them clean, 
put them into snuff bottles, stop ·them up 
tight so that no ail' can get to them, nor 
water ; put nothing into the bottles but 
plums ; · but put the bottles into cold wa
ter, hang them over the fire, let them ! eat 
slowly, let the water boil slowly for half an 
hour, when the water is cold take out the 
bottles, set the bottles. in a cold place~ they 
will k~ep twelve months if the bottles are 
stopped· tight so as no air nor water call get 
~o them. They will not 4eep long after 
tht bottles nre opened ; the plums must 
be hard. 
No 201. Currant Jelly. 

Having stripped the currants from_ the 
.stalks, put themjn a stone jar, stop .it close, 
1set it in a kettle ofboili-ng water, half way 
the jar. let it. boil half an hour, take it out 
and strain the Juice through a coarse hair 
sieve, to a pint of juice put a pound of su
gar, set it over a quick fire in a presening 
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pan or bell metal skillet, keep stirring it 
all thQ time till the sugar be melted, when 
skim the scum off as fast as it riEtes. When 
the jelly is very clear and fine, pour it into 
earthen or china cups, when cold cut white 
papers just the bigness of the pot and lay on 
the jelly, dip those papers in brandy, then 
cover the top of the pot and prick it foll of 
holes, set it in a dry place : you may put 
some into,glasses fo1· present use. 

No 202. To preserve plums and clterries. 
six months 01· a year, retaining all that 
bloom and agreeable flavour, during tne 
whole · of that period, of whicl1, they are 
possessed when taken from the tree. 

Take any quantity of plums or cher· 
rieei a little before they are fully ripe with 
the stems on ; take them directly from the 
tree, when perfectly dry, and with the 
greatest care, so that they are not in the 
least bruised-put them with great care 
into a large stone jug, which must be dry 
fill it full, and immediately make it proo 
agaiQst air anrl water, then sin~ it in the 
bottom of a living spring of water, ther~· 
let it remain for\. year if you like, and when 
opened they wiH exhibit every beaufy and 
charm, both as to the appearance and taste, 
as wh~n taken from the tree. 

No 203. Peacl,, Preserve. 
Take half a peck of cli'1gstone. peacM&, 

wipe them with a flannel cloth, put them 
into an earthem .pot sufficient to contain 
them, fill it up with brandy, let them stand 
two days covered,4 then potu off the brandy; 
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to which add half a pint of the .same Jiquor 
and four pounds sugar ; cut tw,o orunges 
very fine, which add to the sirup, and 
when boiling hot pour over the peaches ; 
the next day set them in a hot oven, let 
them stand half an hour, then 'set them a
way in a cool place. If the weather should 
be warm, the sirup must be scalded again 
in six or eight days, adding thereto another 
balf pint' of.brandy and one pound sugar, 
pouring it boiling hot upon the peaches, 
then set them again in a cool place. TJ1is 
method of procedure will give them a more 
fresh and agreeable flavour than any mode 
yet discovered. 

Pears taking out the seP.ds, may be pre
served in the same mann10r. 
No 204. To dry Peacl,es. 

Take the fairest and ripest peaches, 
pare them into fair water; take their weight 
in double refined sugar; of one half make 
a very thin sirup ; then put in your peach
es, boiling them till they look dear, then 
split and stone them, boil them till they nre 
very tender, lay them a draining, take the 
other half c,f the sugar, and bod it almost 
to a candy;, then put in your peaches and 
let them lay all night, then. lay them on a 
glass and set them in a stove till they arc 
dry ; if they are st~garcd too much, wipe 
them with a wet cloth a little ; let the first 
sirup be very thin, a quart of water to· a 
pound of sugar. 
No 205. For b,·ewing Spruce Beer. 

Take four ·ounces of ho11s, boil half an 
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hour, in one gallon water, strain it, then 
add sixteen g;-JIL1ns warm water, two gal~ 
Ions mo1asst:.;\ eigr1t oµnc(~s essence ~pi:uce 
dissolved in on6 quart water~ put 1t m a. 
clean cask, shat e it well together, add half 
pir.f: em:~Lr:··,, 11:::t it stand a.nd w~rk o~ie 
week, 1:=' very :,'arm weather less time will 
do ; when drawn off, add one spoonful mo• 
lasses to each bottle. 
No 206. To preserve Eggs from 1.Ha11 

until N}.ay again 
Take a piece ofunslacked lime as large as 

a pint bowl, slack 1t by degrees. when well 
slacked pt\t ten quarts of water to it and 
add salt until your eggs will rise, then put 
tl1em in with car~ t~at none get cracked, 
and lay a cloth on the eggs that will keep 
them wet on the top. 
No 207. To rnakc Souse. 

Boil your souse until it will come from 
the bone with ease, cut it in slices, lay it. 
in a _jar, pour on vinegar and tie your pep· 
per m a cloth and throw it in ; it is then 
ready to fry when you wish, and will keep, 
all winter. 
No 208. To make Coffee. 

A large spoonful of coffee for each per
son is sufficient when ·you make for ns 
many as eight, if less, more. To make 
go?d coffee twenty minutes is sufficient to 
boil, and _le.ss wi~l do; the yelk of an egg 
beat and stirred m before boilin er water is 
turned to it, will enrich the coffe~ • put in 
codfish skin nei large as to clear it'· let it 
stand five minutes after taking fr~m the 
coals. 
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N() 209. A good substitute for crearn to 

put in Coffee. 
Boil a pint of milk arid let it coo.I, beat 

the yelks of three eggs and stir in, it will 
make the coffee much richer. 
No 210. To burn Coffee. 

Burn your coffee slowly when you com
mence, but_let the burning increase, burn 
it a good brown~ put it away in a close 
vessel for future use-. 
No 211 'Po fry Lard. 

In a pailful pot put a pint of water, a 
large handful of salt, put your Jard in and 
try it fast until the water is boiled out., then 
let there be a slow and steady fire until the 
scraps are of'a light brown, then strain the 
lard and set it away, it will be. white as 
snow, and never hurt. 
No. 212. 'J'o lceep clear of Bedbugs. 

Take the white of four eggs, ten cents 
worth of quicksilver, put them into a bowl, 
beat them until a perfect froth, take a feath .. 
er and dip in and apply it to every part of 
your bedstead where bugs ever conceal 
themselves, do this early in the spring, 
and but once a year, and you will never 
see a bedbug in your house. Never wet 
your bedsteads. 
No 213. To make ytast cakes for yeast. 

Take a quart of distiller;s yeast if you 
can get it,. if not the best you can get, add 
,a quart of strong hop water, warm, but not 
.~cald your yeast ; put as ~µch Ind~an me~l 
:mto it as you can convem~n!ly m!x, let ~t 
~tand half an hour, make 1t mto little flat 
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cakes an<l lay them on a cl_ean boaro, ~<'l 

them in the frun and dry until perfectly dJy, 
put them in a cJry place. When you. ~ltlh 
to usa yeast, take one cake ~nd put 1t rn~· 
a quurt of warm wat~r and d1~solvc it, ~l~i 

in flour and make 1t as tluck as tluc: 
cream, let it stand by a warm, fire ovc 
uight, it is then ready to make your brea! 
in the morning. 
No 214. To keep C!teese in tile winte1·. 

Take a clean dry "barrel put a little 1¥1 
at the bottom and then a cheese and p1 

hay between each cheese and around it .an 
keep it covered tight, and in the driest pa1 
of the cell a:, or in an upper room not sol 
ject to frost. 

No 215. 'J'o puserue Butte,·. 
Put your butter in stone jars, first sprir; 

Ide a little fine salt at the bottom, have·• 
free from buttermilk then put a layer 
b:.itter as thick as you wish to cut a slici 
and continue to s·prinkle a little salt- b1 
tween each layer, this will enable you t, 

cut it smooth and not have it adhere to th 
under layer, cover it tight. 

No 216. To preserve Soapgrease. 
. Make y~ur cask clean, when you thro· 
m fresh rmcls or any thiner of the ·kin 
sprinkle on salt enough to p~eserve it, th 
same whea you put down ho<T's inward 
and be as careful to ~eep it tight as an 
other meat, and you will have no disag, .. 
able smell nor waste of crrease bv vermili 

- t:, • 

~o-:, 217. To make Boiled Soap. 
}i or a barrel take thirty-five poundB'' 
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·~raps o_r other grea1;e tlfat is made daily 
· _a family, put ~alf the'quantity into a five 
·:1, kettle, a. pailful of strong lie, boil it 
.oroughly Wtth a moderate fire or it will 
ill over. t~en keep adding s,trong lie until 
U, put 1t in a barrel and add weak lie.
hen take the other half of the l!rease and 
i'Oceed as before. 
rn 218. Cold Soap. 
'fwen~y-~ve pounds of clear grnase, heat 
turn it mto the barrel, heat strong lie 

1d turn in, let it stand· thrnugh the sum
er. Strong lie and good grease will in
:1re you good soap, cold or hot. 
~ 219. To put up a Leecli, say a lat·ge 

tierce. 
Lay sticks across the bottom, th~n a 

:overing of straw, one peck of lime should 
;me next, after which the ashes, these to 
: well beaten down several times in the 

,.)Urse of filling up, pouring in a pail of 
'ater each time after pounding. If, yon 
,·e .in no hurry for your lie, water your 
·ech occasionally until it shows a dispo
;tion to run at the bottom, then stop until 
1Ju are ready to commence making soap. 
: will make two barrels. 
{o 220. Barley Water. 
:Upon one ounce of pearl barley, after it 
·s been well washed in cold water, pour 
df a :pint of boiling w?ter, and then boil 
a few minutes ; the water must then ,be 
rained off and thrown away; afterwa1·ds 
,£Uart of boiling water must pe poured o
r the barlev, and which should then be 
,i.Jcd down to one pint and a quarter, ancl 
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strained off. 'rhe barley water thus llU3:de 

is clear and mucilaginous; and when mix

ed 'with an equal quantity of good milk and 

a small portion of sugar, 1s. an excell~nt 

substitute fo1· the mother's mllk, when m• 

fonts are, unfortunately, to be brought UP, 

by hand. Without milk. it is one of the 

best Lt: verages for all acute diseas~s, and 

may have lemon juice, raspberry vinegar, 

apple tea, infusion of tamarinds, or any 

other acidulous bubstance that is agreea· 

bJe to the palate of the patient, mixed with it. 

No 221. Gruel. 

This farinaceous nutriment may be made 

either with grits, oatmeal or Indian meal. 

\Vhen grits are used, three ounces of them, 

after being very well washed, should be 

put into two quarts of wi1ttr and boiled 

very slowly, until the water be reduced_.to 

one half of the Ol'iginal quantity. During 

the boiling it should be stirred frequentl-v 

and, when finished, it should be straineiJ 

through a hair sieve. For oatmeal grue 1 

three ounces of meal must be put into a ba

sin, and bruised with the back of the 

spoo_n; small quantities of water being sue· 

cess1vely r?ixed with it, and each quantity 

poul'ed off mto another basin, before more 

be mixed : and this must be continued un· 

til about a quart of water be mixed with 

the oatmeal. The remains of tI~c oatme~I 

sho~ld th.en ~e thrown away, and the wa· 

ter m which 1t was bruised is to be boiled 

for twenty minutes stirring it the whole 

of the_ time. Sifted Indian meal may be 

used hkf> oatmeal, only that it needs not 
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so m?ch ceremony. Simply mi,xing and 
cooking for a few minutes over the fire 
does the busmess. 

No 222. Prepared Arrow Root for sick
ness. 

Arrow 1·oot forms and exc·e!lent nutritive 
mucilage. Put two tea spoonfuls of tho 
powder into a half pint basin; mix them 
smooth with a few -tea spoonfuls of cold 
water, a~d then pour boiling w::ikr over the 
mixture while you continue to stir it, until 
it forms a kind of starchy looking sub
stance. Sago and Tapio~a form a similar 
mucilaginous substance, a:1d are equally 
useful for children or as artides of diet for 
a sick person. As thev are both hard, they 
require considerable boiling before they 
are completely dissolved. The person 
who makes a decoetion -of either must de
termine by trial if it be too thick or toa 
thin. For a convalescent sick person ther 
tbay be s,veetened and seasoned with a lit: 
tle wine; for a child swcetenfld only. 

Arrow root, thus prepared, may be used 
in the sama manner as gruel. It is well 
adapted for the food of irifants, because it 
is less liable to ferment than either gruel 
or barley water ; and for the same reason, 
it is the best fluid nourishment for those 
who are afflicted with diseases of indiges
tion. As it is very insipid, it requires ei~ 
ther milk, or wine, or acids, to be mixed 
with it whichever mav suit the taste and 
state of h~bit of the person for whom it is 
intended. It forms an excellent pudding, 

6 
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when prepared like 1·ice, for ~hildrcn wko 
are a little beyond the age of mfancy.· 
No 223. W liite Wine Wiley. 

'ro make this whey, put half a pint of 
milk diluted with a gill of water into a 
saucepan, which must be placed o"R the fire 
uncovered. Watch the moment when the 
milk boils, which m&y be known by the 
frothinrr and rising up of the milli to the 
top of the pan; pour into it, at that instant, 
two P.:lasseaof white wine, and a tea ~poon
fol o/' powdered sugar, which should pre
,viouslv be mixed with the winu. The curd 
will i1;mediately form; and, after boiling 
the mixture for a few minutes, may be sep· 
£{rated from the whey, either by letting it 
settle ut the bottom, and then pouring off 
the whey clear from it, or by straining it 
through a fine sieve. White wine whey, 
when drank warm, promotes perspiration; 
but as· it i,s a stimulant, in cannot be given 
in inflammatory complaints. When cold.; 
i,t is a. very agreeable beverage in low fe 
vers, and in convalescence, when stimu .. 
lants ar0 admissible. 

~ o 221. Balm, l'tfint, ancl other 7 eas. 
Th~se are simple infusions, the strength 

ofwluch can only be regulated by the taste.· 
They are made by putting either the fresh 
or the dried plants into boiling water in a 
covered vessel, which should be· placed 
near . the fire for an hour. The young 
shoots both of balm and of mint are to be 
pn,fe!Ted, on_ ~ccount of their stronger ar .. 
omlltlck quahties. These infusions ·may-
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be <lrnnk freely in feverish and in .various 
othe1·. complaints, ir1 ,which dilu~nts are, 
recommended. Mint tea, made with the 
fresh le~v~s, is useful m allaying nausea 
and. vomiting. 
No 225. Beef Tea, 

~s. too f~·equently pr?pare~, by simply 
Lo1hng a piece of beef m a given quantity 
pf water; but by this method it genernlly 
resembles gravy soup more than beef tea, 
and is then unfit for the use of the sick.
To make it properly, cut half a pound of 
good lean beef into very thin slices;
spread the slices in a hollow dish, and hav
i,ng poured over them a pint an<l a half of 
boiling water, cover up the clish, and place 
it pear the fire for half an hour, and then 
boil it over a quick fire for about eight 
1tiinutes. The tea, after having the scum 
taken off, should stand for ten minutes, af
ter which it is to be poured off clean, and 
seasoned with :\ little salt. 

Beef tea thus made is a light and pleas~ 
ant diluent, and very useful w11en the bow
els and stomach are in a weak and irrita
ble 1:1tate. When used as food for infants;, 
it should always be prepared in this man
ner ; and nothing answers better as a 
breakfast, for those who are habitually 
sick in a morning, either from a redun
dance of bile, intemperance, or other 
causes. 
~ o 226. Veal Tea, 

Is prepared in the same manner as beef 
tea; and may be used under similar cir• 
cumst_ances. 
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No 227. Cltic/m~ Tea, 
Is prepared by cutt~ng, in stn~ll pieces, 

a chicken, from wluch the skin and fat 
have been removed; and then bqiling the 
pieces, f~r twenty ~i?utes~ i~. a_ quart of 
we. ~er, With the addition ot a dt!e salt.
The tea should be poured from the· meat 
before it is quite cold. lt is useful rn the 
sarri~ cases at-1 beef and ve'.'· '. tea. 
No 2'.-?8. Toast ,wd H'(~ ft; r 

May be m;:,le by j)OUi'ing on·; too.sted 
hre::i.d either a ;,int of cold or boiling wa
ter. :n thi' '.:·tkr mode it shoulrl be made 
some i,ours fJc•fore it is wanted, that it may 
have time to become perfectly cool. 

In some cases of extreme (1ebility, ising
glass is sometimes ordered to be taken in 
small quantities. An ounce, when dissol
ved m a pint of boiling water, forms, when 
cold, a light jelly, a tea spoonful of which 
may be mixed with tea. or milk and water. 
A v.ery pleasant bev~rage · may, also, be 
made of orange juice and water, with the 
addition of the ising.lass jelly. 
No 229. To presen•e Grapes a.ml otlm· 

delicate fruits. 
Bunches of grapes may be preserved for 

some time in jars; but each bun-ch should 
be wrapped up in ~oft paper, and everj 
layer of these bunches in the jar covered 
with well dried bran. The mouth of the 
jar should be covered with a bladder, or 
the lid be cemented on with a cement 
composed of two parts of the curd of skim
med milk and one of lime. But the besf 
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method of preserving grapes, is to glltber 
the bunches on the branch to which they 
are attached, which should be cut about 
six inches from the bunch, and have both 
ends of it sealed with common sealingwax. 
These should then be hung across lines in 
the fruit-room, taking care, occasionally, to 
examine them, and clip out, with a pair of 
scissor.s, any berries that appear mouldy. 
If grapes that are not over-ripe be preserv
ed in this manner, they will .keep until 
February. Other and more delicate fruits 
may also be preserved by wiping them <lry 
to·clear away the moisture which they yiel_d 
after gathering, and then placing them in 
earthern jars, and covering them with lay
ers of dry sand of about an inch in thic:k
nes's. Each jar should be well filled, 
closed with cement, and pla('ed in the fruit
room or a cqpl place, but where it cannot 
be affected by frost. 
No 230. Proper place for preserving 

Roots and Fruit. 
The ccller or room where roots and fruits 

are to be kept i,hould be a dry oneif possi
ble, and ~ot subject t_o freezing. Small 
double· or treble sash windows, and a 
double door, prevent rnaterial~y the ingress 
of frost from the~e pla<;:es. A. plentiful 
supply of shelves, a~d hooks ove,rhead to 
attach lines are desirable. Shelves fixed 
up in common cellar~. will do. 
No 231. To keep Onions ·and otlie1· Bul~ 

bous· 1·oats. 
Spread them thinly on the shelves of 
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such a room as is recommended in re~~ipt 
No 230. Potatoes should be kept high 
and dry from the bottom of the cellar ot· 
they will rot, especia~ly as the weather 
moderntes towards sprmg. 
No 232. To preserve Cabbages, Lettuce, 

and otlw· s1'.milar plants. 
These plants may be preserved tln:~ugb_ .. 

out the winter, in a state flt for use, it they 
be taken out of the ground with their main 
roots entire, in perfectly __ dry weather,_ at 
the end of the season, and partially" im
mersed iu dry sund. If these and the po~ 
tato_es be not put into the fruit-cellar, which 
might be inconvenient, they should be kepit 
in a close·dry collar, of a c_old, but not 
freezing temperature. See No 230. 
No 233. Fo1· preserving Fruit. 

There are various methods of preserving 
fruit. Pears and apples, the most useful 
fruit in a family, are best preserved in gla• 
z,ed, cylindrical, earthen vessels, large e
nough to contain a gallon, and closely fit
ted with covers. One kind of apple 01• of 
pear only should be put into the same jar, 
which should be. labelled, to prevent tho 
necessity of opening it to ascertain the 
kind of fruit it contaiqs. Each apple or 
pear should be wiped dry, then rolled in 
80ft .spongy paper, and placed- carefully,in 
the Jar, on which, when it is full, the cover 
should be cemented, by means of a cement 
composed of two parts of the curd of skim
med milk and one of lime.' The~e jars 
may be kept either in the cellar or the 
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room but the former is the preferable sit
uation. Pears thus preserved, will keep 
until Pebruary and March ; but they should 
he tt.irnn from the· jars about ten daJ"S be .. 
fore they are wanted for the table, and pla
ced on the shelves of the fruit-room, and 
dltimately removed into a warmer room fo:i. 
the_ last three days. 

Baking ap'ples, afwr they have been 
gathered a few days, and have, as the gar-
11ener would say, perspired, should be wi
pe~ and ·laid oo a dry floor or she]f, and 
'overed ove.r with a liiien cloth, which 
i,ccures them from damp and frost. A 
iYoollen cloth will not answer the same pur
pose; and straw, which is commonly pJa
·~ed over. them, gives them a mtJsty and 
,:isagrneable taste. Baking pears may be 
;rnpt in the same manner ; but when they 
.1re of a large kind, with a strong stalk, 
hey keep much better if they are tied to a 
·tring across the ceiling. Apples and 
:'cars for baking may be also preserved in 
'·arnpers or baskets lined with thick p~per; 
,nd when this method is adopted, the fruit 
,hould not be allowed to perspire, out be 
·arried directly from the tree, and packed, 

,·arefully avoiding alt sorts of bruising, and 
~jectinO" every bruised fruit. One sort of 

>uit only should be put into each h~mper, 
1d1ich should be labelled . 

. Apples are pre'sei·ved in barrels, and 
,~pt in rooms where they will not freeze~ 
~ o 234. To take grep,se spots out of 

clotltes. 
Rub on spirits turpentine, then take al ... 
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cohol and rub with a sponge, it will leave 
the cloth unsoiled. 
No 2-35. Drying anrl preserving Flow

ers and Plants. 
Provide yourself with a few sheets of 

blotting paper, the number to be regulaJed 
by the juiciness of the plants; havmg 
stretched one half the paper on a table, ar
range the parts of the flower or plant to-be 
dried in the manner you think it wiJl after
wards look the best; lay the other half of 
the paper over the flower or plant as harm
lessly as possible; then. with a smooth~n~· 
iron, well heated, you may easily extract 
all the moisture. Keep movrng the pap~r 
as often a~ it becomes wet; continue the 
operation until no n~oisture comes. The 
advantage 0f this method is, that the flow:. 
ers so prepared, retain the origina] colour. 
If you intend the specimen for a malnr.ge, 
moi8ten one side of the flower with a strong 
mucilage of gum, when it ,vill readily ad• 
here to papei·. lfyou wish h preserve it 
still farther, wash the whole repeatedly 
with a solution of isinglass, preparatory to 
it~ receiving a wash of copal varnish. In 
tlw:; way the plant may be presen ed in full 
colour to an indefinite period. Sea-weeds 
preserved in the same way, look. exceed· 
ingly beautiful, as their variety is endless. 
No 236. Preserving Potatoes. 

Wash them~ cut them in pieces, steep 
them fortynetght hours m lim:e ,vater, then 
forty eight hours in fresh water ; dry them 
in an oven. One hundred parts offresb 
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potatoes will give thirty so prepared and 
dried. In this state they may be ,kept for 
1ears, or ground at once into flour. 'This 
flour mixed with a third part of that of rye, 
is said to make s1-n excellent bread. It is 
likewise proposed fo moisten pota,toes dri~ 
ed as abQve, with 0live oii, and then to 
grind them, and use them as coffee. · 

l~o 237. Preservative against Insect~ 
and Blight. 

A correspondent in ·a German Agficuf .. 
tu.tal Journal, says, " bore a hole in th~ 
branch attacked 1 drop therein two drops of 
quicksilver, and at the end of two days, aH 
the insects will be found dead." 

No 238. Extracting G1·ease. 
If a silk or a cotton dress have been 

s·tained ,vith grease, a very excellent meth
od of removiiig the spots. without taking 
out the colour, is to grate raw potatoes to, 
a pulp) in clean water, and pass the liquid 
throrigh a coarse sieve, into another vessel 
of water ; _let the mixture stand till the fine 
white particles Qf the potatoes have fallen 
to the bottom ; then pour. •the liquo1· off 
clear arid bottle i

1
t fo1· use. Dip a sponge 

in the liquor and apply it to the spot till it 
disappear ; then wash it in clean water 
several times. · Two middle sized potatoes 
will be enough for a pint of water. Be 
very careful not to wet more of a dress 
~han is- necessary, as some delicate colours 
will look slig_htly m;uked even with clean 
water. 

7 
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No 239. Preparing Coffee. In order to roast coffee properly, tl uses of roasting must not be_ lost sig~t ~' namely, to destroy the hornlike ten~c1ty r the green bean, and to· develope its fin, scent. Too much he;:it would destroy tJ , chemical elembnt~ wh1r.h ought to be pr served and would substitute in their plac·, others 'whic·h are entirelv different in quti'. itv. That fine ~cent ,vhich pleases iS, g;eatly the admirer of good coffPe, 1s sue, ceeded. when the coffee is over-roasted, by a bitter taste and burnt smell, which is fo.: .from pleasa11t. and even disagreeable. I_( on tho other hand. the roasting process I' under-done, an<l the heat to which tht' .beans have been exposed, has not ~een sut· ficient,. then the raw smell of the coffee re-mains~ and of course diminishes the aro· ma, whicl requires a certain heat to <level· ope it. There is of course ajust. medium to be observeci. ,v ell roasted coffee ought fo have a pale chocolate colour equally spread over it. which is weH known to those who are in the usa of performing this op.eration ; hut it is never uecessa_ry to look at the roasted 1/eans, the scent is t3Ufficient ; for when the true aroina is uevelo ,'ed, and fills the surrounding atmosphere with its deliciot1s scen1·, then is tho. time to stop the roasting. After this pe· riod, the oil acquires a bumt flavou.r, a ticent somewhat resembling that exhaled ~y smokers of tobacco is perceived, and matead of g uod roasted coffee, there is ob .. tained a bad kind of charcoal, 
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Good raw coffee loses from sixteen to 

twenty pf}r cent. of its weight by roasting ; 
ifit loses more it is certainly over-roasted. 
Many different modes are used, and each 
has its admirers; but there is in fact only 
a single rule to be obse.1·_ved, namely, to 
use the proper degree of heat, and keep it 
up at the same point until the roasting is 
finished. Whetl1er the roasting is per
fo1:ined in close or opt~n vessels; whether 
the coffee is left to cool in the roaster, 01' 
is turned- out, or eveu laid between cloths, 
appears indifferent. If, indeed, the roast
ing is carried by ac-cident too far, the cof
fee should be imme<liately spread out thi11 
on the floor, to cool as soon w,; possible.-· 
In all cases, whC"n cold. the roasted coffee 
should be put into tin-plate boxes, und kept 
frQm any moisture. 
· It being well known that the chemical 

action of solvents is hastened, in general by 
redu¢ing the solvent to powder; it is·necese· 
eary to grind the roasted coffee more or less 
fi_ne. as it is intended to use the water ~cssor more heated. To reduce coflee to too fino 
a powder, although it wo•ild require only 
slightly warm water to extract_ it::i s_oluble 
parts, yet it would be inconvement m oth
er respects, for the powder would pass 
through the strainers of the coffee pot, and 
by also remaining suspended in the. wat~:.' 
would render the clearing of the drrnk ch.1.
ficult. At all events. roasted coflee should 
~ever ~he ground b,ut t!rn moment before. it 
1s used, as otherwise 1t loecs much of 1ta 
nnc--scent. 
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No 2-12. Yest. . 
To ten pounds of. fl~m· add_ two gallon~ 

of boiling water ; stir 1t well mto a paste, 
let this mixture stand for seven hours, and 
then add about a quart of yest .. In abo?t 
six or eight hours this mixture, 1f 1rnpt-m 
a warm pla<·e. ferments, and produces as 
much vest as will bairn an hundred and 
twenty· quartern loave~. 
No 2-13. A good brearl. . 

A mixture of tw0 parts flour, and ~ne 
potatoe, makes an agreeable bread, wluc1~·; 
cannot be distinguished from wheaten 
bread. It i~ said that not less than three 
l1un<lred tons of potatoes are consnmccl for 
this purpose in London every week. 
No 2·14,. Cotta;zc Beer. 

Take a peck of good sweet \Yt1C~t bran, 
an<l put it into teia gallons of \'Vr,tcr with 
thr-ee: handfuls of good hops. Boil the 
whole together in an iron, \)rass, or copper 
kettle, until the brnn and hops sink to tlle 
bottom. rri1en strain it through a bai1· 
sieve or a thin shec·t, into a cooleit, anti 
when it is about luke,varm, add ·two quarts 
of molasses. As soon as the molasses- is 
melted, pom~ the whole into a nine or ten gal
lon cask, w1th two table spotlnfols of yest. 
'\Vhen the fermentation has subsided, btuiij 
1~p the cask, aud in four davs ~. ,, ili be fit 
for use. • 

No :;J_5. Foul afr in Wells. 
Th~ foll~wing simple, but cei-tain pre

s9rvat.1ve, 1s recommended to all persons 
"'l~o follow subtorraneous occupations.
\Vnen a. well, vault or elm.in has been en-
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closed a considerable time, in order to 
disperse and rectify lhe suffocatin(l' air at 
fi . ~ ' 
1rst opening throw down six or more pails 
of water, and after waiting n quartei· of an 
hour, any one may venture down; the like 
method should be observed in sinking new 
wells, especially if the works have been 
discontinued any length of time. 
No 246. To waslt pdnted Calicoes. 

use as little soar as possible, an<:1 not 
with hot water; put in a littl~ pot-ash
es, Jje or pearlash, and gently 8Will them, 
taking care not to rub the cloth too much ; 
wring· it out in cold water, and di·y it in 
the open air. By this means many co Lours 
are ir;iproved-all indeed hut such as arc 
mere water colours, and of this kind good 
cloths are seldom printed. 
No 24-7. To prevent NJ.otlts. 

In the month of April beat your for gar
ments well with a small cane o-r elastick 
stick, then lap them up in linen without 
pressing the fur too hard. and put between 
the folds sume camphor in small lumps; 
then put your fors in this state in boxes 
well closed. 

When the furs are wanted for use, beat 
them well as before, and expose them fur 
twenty-four h.)urs to the air, which will 
take away the smell of the camphor. 

If the fur has long hair, as bear 01: fox,. 
add to the camphor an equal quantity of 
black pepper in powder. 
No 248. To prevent disagreeable smells 

in sinks, tYC. 
There is generally a close conductor at .. 
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tached to the spout of a sink. In this con· 
ductor let a well fitted trap door, or _damp

~r, made of tin, sheet iron or wood be in

serted, having the arbours or bearings s.o 

far on one side of the centre as to cause it 
to shut of itself after letting the liquid pass 

through. Checks should be placed und~r 

the heavy end of the trap so as to keep 1t 

horizontal to the pitch of the conductor when 

in a quiescent state. Any comm~m house 

joiner or similar mechanick would suffi:

·cient)y understand (rom this description 

how to put one in. 

No 249. To mrike Sticking Paste. 

Every g(Hvl hous·~wi:e should knO\~- hew 

to make past,! 1 but few (;o, !~o\':ever. Take 
wheat or n:;, flour a11c: ~,'.ir into •,·old water 

until ,,f thl{ thir.fmess ·of cream, heat it and 

stir u:, f·o,~1 the ,'bU1Hr1 until the whole 
creamLk:, a. ;;_1e.1.:,1;1,:e ha~ dis,JCrsed when 
it is ff"nv for" use. • 

N. B. ·To . i,:kt· ,1 very small quantity for 

so.me triiling .;rnrpose, you h«ve only tQ 

mix as above in ,,. spoon and hold it over 

t~e bla_ze; of a larn_r or candl~, and by stir
nng, it almost instantly becomes good 
paste. 

No 250. To fransplant t1·ees. 
. .Let the trees be taken up with as little 
lDJm·y .to the roots, and retaining as much 

of the earth as possible. Saw off the main· 

trunk at such height as you please, also all 
the limbs, sorr.e close to the trunk others 

three or four inches from it. CQvir where 

sawed off with tallow, tar and rosin, melt· 
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ed and partly ~old. Do not be afrai<l of 
this operation ; the top will again grow 
out, in handsome shape too, as soon as the 
roots will bear orie. 

In setting out the !me, if any thino-more 
than a mere shrub, let a circular hole as 
much as four feet acroiss and one and a half 
fe~t ~eep he dug, throwing the turf and top 
soil m one place and the hardpan in an
other ; throw into the centre a little mound 
composed of the turf and top soil until high 
enough to bring your tree up to where you 
wish it, let it be held upright whilst tho 
roots are carefully laid in their natural po
sition aod more of the top soil dashed in 
around with a shovel. Finish- filling up 
with yo•1r hardpan dirt mixed with old 
foul grass or straw from horse manure 
with the manure partly shaken out before
hand. After 'having nearly fil)ed up, tread 
down the earth obsel'ving to keep the tree 
perpendicular. '.I1he earth thrown into this 
excavation operates as a spon~e upon the 
adjacent ground, drawing sufficient moist· 
ure let the snmmer be eve.r so dry. 

N, B. All shrubberry thrives infinitely 
better by having the excavation made very 
large. 
No 251. To clean and renew the appear

ance of painted wood work. 
Dissolve pearlash in water until it be

comes slippery; with a sponge or cl~th 
try it on the paint to see if it pretty readily 
removes fly specks &c. if you judge it too 
weak add more pearlash till right. Then 
as with- water freely wash your paint, but 
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imme<liatelv say in three or fom· minutes, 
follow with ~v.1.t~:i-, wiping dry as -you can, 
and end the process by rubbing the parts 
entirely dry with a dry woollen cloth. 

N. B. Be careful not to scatter the 
pearlash water where it w~ll l~y ai:v consid
erable length of time for 1t will dissolve or 
cut through the paint to the ,vood. 

No 252. 1'0 kill grass that springs up in 
set~ms of .flagging o,· gravel walks. 

Meat brine~ or ~trone: salt and water, 
poured into ihe seams of flagging or sprink
led freely on gravel walks. for a few tunes, 
with three or four days' interval, wil1 com
pletely kill the roots of grass or weeds.
Some peopie employ a man for a whole 
day. say twice in the :c..umrner to cut out 
with a case knife, what brine would de
stroy with a fiftieth part of the trouble. 
No 253. To make a whitewash that will 

presc,·vc its wltitencss and not rub off. 
Bruise or scrape raw potatoes and wash 

the same until you have procured potato~ 
starch enou~h for your purpose, ( or take 
common starch,) make it up as commotJ 
Rtarch for starching clothes and add it to 
whiting and water made of the naht con
sistence for white,,·ash, and mix the whole 
,veil together. Let the water be a little 
warm tlrn t the starch m-0.y more readil.)I 
mix with the wash. 

No 254. The only sm·c way to stop tltt 
blaze of a f cm ale's di·ess wlte1t accidcntal
l!J ·caug'ltt on fire. 

If cbildret_l or adults, let them pl'ostratf 
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themselves on the floor ns soon as the 
clothes are discovered to be on fire and 
commence rolling in such a manner as to 
smother the flames, and let blankets, wa
for, or any thing else at harid, he applied 
as ~oon as ~ssistance comes. Many fotnl 
accidents might be prevented by ob~erving 
the above. To stand upright or rpn i~ 
sure destruction. 

No 255. To remove .~pots or stains from 
linen 01· cotton. 

~Put a small quantity of brimstone into a 
skillet or some such iron vessel and drop 
in n live coal of fire; having first wet the 
stainf?d spot with water, lay the cloth over 
the ve~sel so us to let the fomes have full 
access -to the stained spot; it will sou1 dis
nppear or become loose so as to wa~h out. 

N. B. As iron rust spots are pretty 
obstinate the better way to sen e these, is 
to take, say one part muriatid: acid, three 
parts water, wet the spot and lay the same 
over a teapot conta_inint!; boiling water; re
pent the operation if ne(;e::;snry. 

No 256. To remove glass stopples when 
fast. 

Take a cloth dipped in. warm water, (if 
rn cold weather see that the frost is out of 
}oj_:fr-frutHr:.'.'). wrap around the neck SCV0ral 

folds and i~r it s, .... ;:d _a short time, trying 
the stopple occasionally tmi.~l it comes out. 

No 257. 'To pre'Vent wooden ware fn.,.o..;...:;,.. 
cracking . 

. After washincr wooden bowls, trays &c. 
lean them up ag;inst something in the pan· 
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try, or any where in the shade to dry~ .and 
they seldom crack. The fire or sun mev
i tabl y ruins them. 
No 258. To sweeten musty tubs or casks. 

After scalding and otherwise washing 
the cask clean, capsize it over a portable 
furnace or kettle, containing charcoal new
ly s~t on fire, and let it stand eight or ten 
minutes,· or until partially dried. Let the 
cask be raised a little so as not to smother 
the fire. If several casks are to be recti
fied, throw some small bits of coal 011 to 
the furnace each time. 
No 259. To preserve Parsnips, Car.rot$, 

and Beets all tlze winter. 
A little before the frost sets in, draw 

your b~ets or parsnips out of the grouri~, 
and lay them in the house, burying thell' 
roots in sand to the neck of the plant, and 
ra:1ging them one by another in a shelving 
position; then another. bed of sand, and an
other of beets,. and continue this order to 
the last, By pursuing this method, they 
will keep very fresh. \.Yhen they are 
wanted for use, draw them as they stand, 
not out of the middle or sides. 
:No 260. 'l'o take mildew out of linen. 

Take soap, and rub it well: then scrape 
some fine chalk, and rub that also in tl!!: 
~inen_; lay it on the grass; a"":! dries, wet 
it ~ little, and it ~:~~ come out at twico 
rlomg. -.- · 
j'.l- . •'61 1\T • f 1. • ff .II .. , .: , o r. • .1.,, ccessity ~ ta .::mg o superJof/.• 

ous suckers from s!trubs. 
Many flowel'ing shrnbs put out strong 
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s~ckers from the root, such as lilacks, sy
nnga, and some of the kinds of roses 
which take greatly from the strenoth of th~ 
mother plant ; and which~ if not wanted 
for the purpose of planting the next season, 
should be twisted off, or otherwise de~ 
stt-oyed. 
~o 262. Eggs, to keep. 

Lest some may think the receipt No 20G 
page 60, not particular enough we give 
whlt may be considered the father of it, 
which a Mr. Jayne, of Sheffield, England, 
?btained a patent for in 1791. His receipt 
lS on a large scale to be sure, but, a rule 
below it, to teduce in the same ratio, ac
commodates it to family use. 

"Put1 into a tub or vessel one bushel of 
unslacked lime. thirtv-two ounces of salt, 
eight ounces of cream of tartar, and mix 
the same together with as much water as 
will reduce the composition, or mixture, to 
that consistence, that it will cause an egg 
put into it to swim with its top just above 
the liquid: then put, and keep the eggs 
therein, which will prnserve them perfoct
·Jy soun.d for the space of two years at the 
least." 

It will be seen that one ounce of salt, and 
a quarter o.unce of cream of tartar, to eve
ry quart of lime before slackened, are the 
·proportions. The quantity of water is well 
enough .described above. For 'more par
ticulars see No 206. 
No 263. , Another manne1· of preserving 
Eggs Redeetly f·resli, Jo·r .twelve mo7:ths~ 

An Afli::v wi:1v n~ nl'Af.l_Al'!I_!!!! ~-f>'o:~ ~~ tQ 
--~_.· --···.1 .... .; ..... .r"·"'~"··-··q ·oc 
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rnb the outside of th&. shell as soon as 
gathernd from the nest, w~th a littl~ butter, 
or any other grease that 1s not fetid. By 
fil]ing up the pores of the shell, the. evap
oration of the liquid part of the egg 1s pre
Yented; and either by that means_. ~r by 
excluding the external air, th~e. m1lkme~s 
which most people are fond ot rn new-laid 
eggs, .will he preserved for months. as per
fect as when the egg was tak(i;n from•tbc 
nest. 

1.~ o 2G1. To waslt. "ffToollen so as not lo 
shrink or full. 

Never rub soap on to woollen, but pre
viously make your suds, wash. throw them 

· rnto another tub and pout on dean hot wa
ter, and let them lie until cool enough to 
wring out. 

Na 265. Yests. 
Many people are not aware of the differ

ence behveen brewer's and other vests, 
such as· distiller\~. A wedding day was 
set; to _make a wedding cake the cooke1·y 
hook said, '"take one pint of y-est,'; when 
unluckily_hrewer's was used; the cake was· 
spoilec! ancl the wedding pm~tponed. 

Hair a teacupful of brewer's vest is as 
n~u~h i°: effec! as a pint or even ~u{nurt of 
d1stdler's, 1, or thE, manner of using both 
see r-~ o 103. D 1sti iler's yest is always 
meant if not contradicted. 

No 266. To expel nameless intrud,rs. 
from children's lt.ead.s. 

~teen larkspur sePd in W8['C'i', "rub the li-

fJ.l\l}r a tew tin~s into tne child's hair. and 
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the business of destruction is done. This 
is an effectual remedy. Does it not make 
your head itch i 
No 267. To wasli wltite"JU.m·ino Sh.awls. 

'Wash the shawl m fair suds made before 
hand ; ruh no soap on to the shawl, rinse 
in fair warm water. with two chan9:es if 
you ~lease; then take a s.olution ot'gum 
Arab1ck and add to warm watE-r till vou 
think it wi II produce a little stiffness like 
starch when <lry. Press with a moderately 
i1ot iron. before quite dry, laying a clean 
cotton or linen cloth between the iron and 
the shawl. 
No 268. To manage Featltcr Beds. 

As often as-a bed is thought to need air
ing, lay it exposed to the out door air, hi'gh 
an·d dry from the greund, and in the shade. 
Do not lay out until the sun has been np 
long enough to drive away the morning 
moi::1ture, and take in before evening. 

It is an erroneous notion that beds should 
be exposed to the sun. The Narmth ex
tracts the oily matter in the quill end of the 
feathers and makes them rancid. By be
ing always aired in the shade, this oily 
substance in time becomes concrete and 
inodorous. 
No 269. T-o clean Brass. 

'l'ake a rag wet with spirits turpentine, 
and dabble in rotten stone and rub your 
ornaments; after which finish with a dry 
rag and rotten stone. . 
No 270. -'1.b preserve furs from :Moths. 

Sprinkle in Scotch snuff plentifully to 
the roots of the fu1·s, tie in a pillow case 
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and bang up or lay away wh~re they will 
not be likely _to have other thmgs thrown 
on them. When wanted, let them lie one 
day in the sun, whipping them first, and 
they are ready for use. 
No 271. Dried Beef. 

Beef is always corned and dried in the 
course of tho winter months ; the metho.d 
of pickling which, bas already bee.a spoken 
of in. No~s 1, 2, 3, and the caution under 
No 4. Before fly time in tbe sprin~, 
make flannel bags into which put and tte 
up closely your dried beef and hang up in 
a dry cool place. 
No 272. To keep Hams in tlie ·summer. 

There are various methods, but the most 
~ure isa, before fly time, to roll each ham in 
a cloth or wrap faithfully in swingle tow, 
and lay down in a barrel packed iri char" 
coal some broken, -so as to pack close, 
or common house ashes. Let them be 
completely covered and enclosed on all 
sides, to guard against the· ingress of flies, 
a.nd you have nothiug else to fear. 
· There is another way which we have 

kno'Yn to succeed for several years in suc• 
~ess1on, and the philosop~y of the process 
1s good: Before fly time in the spring 
make a bag for each ham out of good thick 
factory cloth, dip it in strong salt and wa~er 
and ~ry, alternately, for three or four times. 
when put in your han'us, tie up close, anil 
hang up in a dry cool place. The cloth 
~eco.me's saturated with salt, which on dry· 
mg, chrystalizes, and forms an imperviouei 
barrier to flies and is quite air tight. 
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No 273. Observations on Puddings aml 

Pies. 
The quality of the various articles em

ployed in the composition of puddings and 
pies varies so much, that two puddings, 
made exactly according to the same 1·eceipt, 
will be so differ~nt one would lmr<lly sup
pose they were made by the same person, 
nnd certainly not with precisely the same 
1uantities of the ( nppparently) same ingre-
dients. Flour fresh gro"tmd, pure new 
•nilk, fresh laid eggs, fresh butter, fresh 
met, &c. will make a very different com
posihon, than when kf-'pt till each article is 
'1nlf spoile.d. 
· Plum puddings. whe.11 ho11f·d. if hung up 

,lJ a cool place i-rl the cloth thr'y ·•rn boiled 
in,· will kecµ good ~n ,,e mo 1th~: ; when 
,vantC'd, fake them 0,.1 :,f th,, c .. ,th4 • and 
~ut them into a <'lean dotl1. . ' ,.._ suon as 
IVarmcd throuuh. ;h•·v '.i'f-' 1i',1!' ~ 

l\lEM - ln con~po·~,,:g these reee1 1 •he 
lua,:titit's of eggs. ',..,·t - r.t i_,:,·. ,l'c~ 1 o,, 

~k·ably l~ss tl.ari ,;re> ,,r· cre1. 1, ,tdaer cook
:1·y hooks~ hut quite ~,iffi··1f••1t f/)r llw pur
/ORe of makintr r:,e p11.idi11g~ light rind 
wholesamP ·-w(~ have rli111m1~hed the ex
.,ense. with~ut im 1:ov,·rishiuc the rrep'ara-
1on8; and the ration'.tl Pf1ii ure will he as 
:ell pleased with them as the ;·at 1nnal c
;onomist. 
~ Milk. in its genuine Rta!e, varies co~
;iderahly in the quantity of cream 1t will 
'uow up, depending on the material 
:ith wh1ch the cov is fed. The cow that 
ives the most milk does not always pro• 

8 
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<luce the most cream, which varies fifteen 

or twenty per cent. 
Break eggs one by one into a basin, and 

not all into a bowl together; because then; 

if vou meet with a barl one. that will spoil 

ali' the rest: !:"train t'1em through a sieve 

·to take out the treddlcs. 

Fiour vanes in quality ~s much as any 

thing. 
Butter also varies much in quality.-

Salt butter may be waRhed from the salt, 

and then it \viii make VPl'.Y good pastry._ 

Lard varies extremely from the time it 

is kept&<'. When yoa purchase it, ascer .. 

tuin that it te sweet and good. 

Suet. R.eef is the best. then mutton 

and veal; when this 1.s tt:3ed ,11· very hot 

weather, whiie you chop it, dredge or 

sprinkle it lightly with a little flour. 

Beef-r . row is P.Xcellent fur mnst of the 

purµo" tor which suet is emnloyed. 

P .· riugs. especially from hPef, when 

· clean an<l nir.e, are frequently used 

~nr evcry.:day crusts and piPs, and for sucb 

pnrposes a.:·c a satisfactory substitute for· 

butter, lard, &c. 
Currants, previous to putting them into; 

1he pudding, should be swelled or plump• 

eel: thi_s is done by pouring some boiling 

water. upon them: wa!Sh them well, and 

lay them on a sieve or cloth before the fire, 

pick them clean from the stones ;-this not 

Jnly makes them look better, but cleanse~ 
them from all dii·t. 

Raisins, figs, dried cherries, canclified or

ange and lemonpecl, citron, and preserves 
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of all kinds, fresh fruits, gooseberries, 
·curr~nts, plums, damsons, &c. are nddcd 
to batter and suet puddings, or enclosed in 
the crust intended for apple dumplings, 
and make all the various puddings called 
by those name:.?. 
· Batte1· pudding5= must be quite smooth 
and free from lumps;· to ensure this. first 
mix the flour with a little milk, add the re
mainder by degrees nnd then the othe1· in-
gredients.' · 

If it is a plain puc<Iing, put it thrnugh a 
hair Si('VC ; this will take OU t all fmr,ps cf:. 
fectually. 

Batte1· puddin~s should be tied up tight: 
if boilPd in a mould, butter it first; if ba
ked., also butter the pan. 

Ile spre thcl water boils befon~ you put 
in the pudding, and keep it steadily boiling 

, aJl the time ;-if your potor vessel sets·in 
. contact with the c~>"ils tho pud<ling often 
burns. 

Be scrvpulou::-;Jy careful that your pud
ding doth is perfoetly sweet and <..-fean; 
Wash it without any soap. mless very 
greasy; then rinse it thorougly in clean 
water after. Immediately before you uso 
it, dip it in boiliug w:iter; squeeze it dry, 
und dredge it with flour. . . 

If your fire is very fierce, mmd and stn· 
· the puddings every now and then to keep 
them from, sticking to the ~ottom of tho 
saucepan ; if in a mould, this cure ,s not 
so much required, but keep plenty of water 
in the saucepan. · 

,vhen puddings are boiled in a cloth, it 
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should ho just dipped in a; basin of cold 
watf>r, befo1·e you untie the pudding elotb, 
as that will prevent in from sticking.; but 
when boiled in a mould. if it is well butter
ed, they will turn out without. Ot'.tt1tard or 
bread puddings require to stand fi,,e .min• 
utes before they are turned out. They 
should nlwa.ys be boiled in a m\luld or ctfps. 

Keep yout· paste board, rolling pint cut
tei-tt, and tins vcl'y clean: the least dust on 
the tins nnd cutters, 01· the least hard paste 
on the rolling pin, · will spoil the ,vhole of 
your labour. 

'rhings used for pastry or cake·~ shoulo 
n<>t ho u~od for any other purpose; be very 
careful thut vour flom· is dried at the fit-e 
before yon use it, for pu-ff pastes or cakes; 
.if dam s it will rnake thum heal-·y. 

In 11sin;; bu.tter fo1· puff paste~ you should 
take the greatest care to prc,•ious!y wc:frk 
it wdl on tho paste board or slab, to get 
out ull tho wntt1r and buttermilk, whicb 
very often remains in ; when you have 
worlrnd it well \Yttb a clean knifo, dab it 
o\·er ,vith a soft cloth, and it is then ready 
to lay on your pn~te ; do not make your 
prwte over stiff betc.lre you put in yom· but• 
tcr. 

Fo1· those who do not un<lerst:1nd mal<ing 
puff pnstc, it i~ by for the best way to w<>rk 
tho butter in at two ~ef)nratc times, di-,i-ide 
it in half, and · break the half in little bits, 
a.n<l cove~ yout· paste nil over : dredge it 
ltght1y with flour. then fold it over ea<lb 
side and ends, roll it out quiie tbin, c1ntl 
then put in the i-cst of the butter, told it, 
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and roll it again. Remember always to 
roll puff paste from you. . The best made 
paste, it not properly baked, will not do the 
cook any credit. 

'!'hose who u11e iron ovens do nQt always: 
succeed in baking puffpa~e, fruit pies, &c. 
Putf paste is often $po. led hy baking it 
after fruit pies. in an iron oven. Thi.$ 
mav be easHy avoic:Jed., by putting two. 011 

three 1!'rM: ~ s that are 4uite even into the 
oven before it is first set. to get hot. This 
will not only ore\"ent tlle sirup from boil
ing out of the (1'les~ hut also prev.eni a 
very disagreeable 1-1mell in lile kitchen and 
house, an<! 9ttmost ang"v.ars tlrt:i same pur:
pose as a brick oven. 
No 274. 4n-eJ;cellent Ketchup wlticlt iciZl 

keep goorl ,,,ore titan twenty ytar.s. 
Take tWo gallons of st!ale stmng beer., 

01t ale. tho st:mnger and staler the ~ttll tl. , 

one pl,)trnd of anchoines.. cleansed irotn ,ne 
intestines and washed. ha-lf an a.unee each 
of clo,ves and mactJ, ooo quarter oz. of pep 
per, .$.ix large roots ef ginger. ona pound 
of oHch'alots, and two quarts or more of' 
flap mus.hroome, well rubb6'1 ?,nd picked. 
Boil these ingredients over 11 Eflow fire for 
one hour; then strain the Hqua£ through 
a flannel bag and Jet it stand till quite 
cold when it must be bottled and stopped 
very close wit.ta cork and bladder, or leath
er. One spoonful .nfthis ketchup to a pint 
of melted butter, gives an ad,n1irable taste 
and colour, as a fish sauce, and is by many 
preferred to the best Indian soy. 
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No 275. To die Cotton Yarn of a deep 
blue. 

Take one pound of logwood chipped fine 
or pounded, boil it in sufficient quantity of 
water until the whole colouring matter is 
extracted ; then take about one half gallol'\ 
of this liquor,, and dissohe in it one ounce 
of verdigris and about the like quantity or 
alum; boil your yarn meautime in the log 
wood watel' for one hour, stirring it welt 
and keeping it loose. 

'l1ake out your yarn, anc1 mix the b:;ilf 
galloo containing the verdigris and alum 
with the other, then put your varn intQ the 
mixture and boil it four hours; stirring it 
and keeping it loose all the time, and tak
ing it out once every hour, to give it air, 
after which drv it, then boil it in soap and 
water, and it is done. 

The above preparation will die six 
pounds of cotton yarn an elegant deep hluc. 
After which put as much yarn into the 
same liquor and boil it for three hours, 
stirring it as before. and you will bave a 
good pale blue, or if you wish for an ele
gant green, boil hickory bark in the liquor 
and it will produce 1t • 
. Tlue receipt bas been prQved satisfacto

rily from experience, aad it is a cheap 
mode of obtaining the , above mentioned 
colours. 
No 276. Dutch Beef. 

Take the lean part of a round of beef. 
rub it well, all over with bl'Own sugar, and 
let it remain so five or six hours, turning 
it as many times in the pan or tray where 
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it is placed ; then', salting it well ,vith 
com1:3on salt .and saltpetre let it remain a 
fortmght, only turning. it once a day At 
!he end of that tlme, roll it up very tl$?htly 
m a coarse cloth, set it in a cheesf or other 
press, for a dav and a night,. and hang it 
to dry in the •r:ttoke Qf a.dl1muey wnere a 
wood :fire is. kept~ h snoutd be boiled. in 
a cloth ; and when cold, is to be cut otf in 
thin slices for· use. 
No 277. A· ckllatp 'and excellent Custard. 

Boil in a· qu..i,rt. o£ milk, a little lemon 
peel. a smalJ. stwk of cinnamon .... and a 
couple of pea<: teatte.s. s~ettten it with a 
fiw lllmps of suear.. ood '¥uhbi~¥ d·own 
smoothi.Y two tab.le-r;JpoonfuJs 01 rtce flottr 
in a small hsu,iin of cold· milk, mix it with 
the. beaten .yelk. of' a single egg, then take 
a basin of thP t:aoilfog milk. a.ad w~I mix
ing it with Ute ovntents of tho otk'er basin,. 
pour the whole intq the rem.a.fader -of the 
bo.i, ,ng an\k', a'f1d keep stirring · it all one 
way, till it beguis to ttkken, afid. i$· about 
to Mil;.it.must-.then instantly be taken off 
and nut .J)t(* a pan-, stirred SJ. t1Jltle together, 
and it may be served up eitoor·<fcry:ether ·in 
a disli, or in cuatarci-cuos, tfl be 1!lllllll not 
01· cold. 
No 278. Cm·ious and simple 'manner of 
1.eepir,g Apricots, Peadies, Plums, •c. 
freslt all tke '!}ear. 

Beat well up together equal <J.~ft11ti.t1c, 
of honey &nd spring water ; pour ~.t m to 
an earthen vessel, put in the fruits alffresh
ly gathered and cover them up quite close. 
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When any of the fruit· is taken out, wash 
it in cold water, and it is fit for immediate 
use. 
No 279. Art of Dying. or staining le~th~ 
er Gloves, to resemble tlte beautiful York 
Tan, Limerick dye, <tc. 

These different hues of yellow brown, 
or tan colour, are readily given to leather 
gloves by the folowing simple procesls. 
Steep saffron in boiling bot soft water for 
about twelve hours ; then, having slightly 
sewed up the tops of the ~loves, to prevent 
the die from staining the insides, wet them 
over with a sponge or soft brush. dipped 
into the liquid. The quantity of saffro,.,., 
as well as of wate.r, will of course depend 
on how much die may -be wanted ; and 
their relative proportions,· on the deptb of 
colour required. A common tea cup will 
contain a sufficient quantity for a s~ngle 
pair of gloves. 
No 280. Cheap and e'J"rcllent Blue for 

VeiJings, ,;-:c. 
Boil slowly, for three hours a pound of 

hint> vitriol, and half a pound of the best. 
whiting, in about t1,rt:'P quarts of wateT; 
stir it frequently while boiling, at1d also on 
taking it off the 'fin.,, When it has stood 
tiH quite cold, pour off the blue liquor ;
the.n F'ix the cake of colour with good size, 
and use it with a plasterer's brush in the 
same manner as whitewash, either for 
walls or ceilings. 
No .281. Read!/ mode of mending crachl 

in Stoves, Pipes, and Iron Ovens. 
When a crack is discovered in a stove, 
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through which the fire or smoke penetrates, 
the aperture may be completely clol!fed in 
a moment with a composition consisting of 
wood ashes and common salt, made up in
to a paste with a little water, and plastered 
over the crack. T..he good effect is equally 
certain, whether the stove, &c. be co)d 01· 
bot. 
No 282. Dairy secret f 01· increasing the 

quantity of C1·e.:1:m. 
Have ready two pans in boihng water; 

and on the new mifk's coming, take out 
the hot pans, put the milk into one of them., 
and cover it overwith the other. This wm 
occasion, in the usual time, a great augment
ation of the thickness and quantity of the 
cream. 
No 2..~3. Tit'tcture for the Teeth and 

Gums. 
Mix six ounces of the Peruvian ba1·k 

with half an ounce of sal ammomac.
Shake them well a few minutes every time 
befot·e the tincture is used. The method 
of using it is, to take a tea spoonful and 
hold it llear the teeth ; then with a finger 
dipped in it rub the teeth and gums, which 
are afterwards to be washed with warm wa
ter. This tincture not only allays the 
"toothache, but preserves both the teeth and 
gums, and makes tl-.em adhere to each other. 
No 284. An admirable beuerage for a 

weak Constitution. 
Boil as much pearl, or 'Scotch barley,. 

in pure water, as will make about three 
pints, then eb·aining it off, and, having in 

9 
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the meantime, dissolved an ounce of gum 
Arnbick in a little water, mix them, and 
just boil the whole up together. The bar
ley water need not be thick, as the gum 
will giv.c it sufficient co11sistenc~. It must 
be used milk warm, and substituted as a 
common drink in place of beer, &c. at meals. 
No 285. French method of pzerif.yinP. 

rancid or tainted Butter. 
Let the butter be melted and scummed 

as for clarifying, then put into it a piece of 
b1·ead' well toasted all over. In a minute 
or two the butter will lose its offensive 
taste and smell, but the bread will become 
perfectly feud. 
No 286. Permanent Red Ink for mark• 

ing Li1ten. 
Take half an ounce of -vermillioo, and a 

dt·achm of salt of steel,or copperas, let them 
be finely levigated with linseed oil, to the 
degree of limpidity required for the occa
si"'On. This ink, it is said. will llerfectTY 
-resist the effects of acids, as well as of all 
alkaline lies. It may b~ made of other 
~olours, by sub~ti.tuting the proper articles 
mstead of vermdhon, and may be used with 
mther- types, a hai;,- pencil, or even a pen, 
l:i'ut in the latter case it will be necessary 
t~ thin it still more than it can be done by 
od, by the addition of spirits of turpentine, 
so as to enab]e it to fl.ow. 

No 287. Mode_ of wkiiening StrailJ for 
Bonnets. 

In 1806 a new method of whitening 
f>trlw was discovered in Germany. 'l'hi& 
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consists of steeping it in muriatick acid 
saturated with potash. Tbe straw thus 
prepared never ·turns yellow .• is of a shin.• 
ing ,,bite, and acquires great flexibility. 
No 288. For tke cure of Corns, Callous 

Heels, f'c. 
Melt an;1 quantity of common soap, hy 

putting it m small p'ieces into any vessel, 
placed in a saucepan of hot wateJ\ over tbe 
fire. When melted, add to it an eq.uaJ 
quantity of coarse sea sand, sifted., howev
er, fr~m the very coarsest particles, still 
keeping it over the fire, until the sand 
bee ome-s. eqµalJ y not with the soap.-.
Then poqr it into a cup or glass, to 11erve 
as a mould, k.eep1og the mould h'O.t by 
means ef not wa,er\ or otherwise, until tho 
mb:ture is comp~tely pretSsed int~ a solid 
:'T\a'Ss. When i,t booomes hard, this wash
ball, rubbed e'Ccasfooal}y with warm wafer, 
against corns,. or callous heels. will render 
them quite soft and easy. 
No .289,. Preserved apples 

Meke. a siT•1p of a.trgar and water, into 
which put a 11tick of cinnamon, and some 
orange peel, clar.ify_1t ,\tith the ·w~ite of an 
egg, boil it and strain 1t, then put m the ap
ples whole, pared or otherwiset as y~u like, 
and stew tbem over a moderate :fire till they 
leok clear. 
No 290. An excellent way to preseri•e 

Pumpions. 
B<>; I and iiltrnin them through. a sieve fit 

for pies, put them into dishes and dry them 
in the oven or sun till hard and dry-lay 
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them up for use and they will keep for 
years. When to be used, dissolve it in 
milk and it is as good as when first boiled. 
No 291. Arrow root Jelly for sickness, 

If genuine, is very nouritihing, especial
ly for weak bowels. Put into a saucepan 
half a pint or water, a glass of sherry, or 
a spoonful of bnmdy grated nutmeg and 
fine suge l' boil once up, then mix it by 
degrees 1nto a deBsert spoonful of arrow 
root.. previo-usJy rubbed smooth with two 
spoonfuls of cold water; then return the 
whole into the saucepan : stir and boil it 
three minutes. 
No 292. Egg11 fo,· sickness. 

An egg divided, and the yelk and white 
beaten separately~ then mixed with a glass 
of wine, will afford two very wholesome 
draught&, and prove lighter than when ta· 
l{en together. 

Eggs very little boiled, or poached taken 
in small quantiiy, convey much nourish
ment; the yell{ only, when-dressed, should 
he eaten by invalids. 
No 298. Caudle for sid,ness. 

Into a pint of fine gruel, not thick, put, 
while it is boiling hot, the yelk of an egg 
beaten with sugar, and mixed with a large 
spoonful of cold. water, a glass of wine an<l 
nutmeg. Mix by degrees. It is very a· 
g1·eeable and nourishing. Some like gru· 
el, with a glass of table beer, sugar, &c. 
\l~i without a tea spoonful of brandy. 

~o 294 11 Flour Caudle for sickness. 
lnio Ive large spoonsful of the pures1 
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water, l'Ub smooth one dessert-spoqnful of 
i!ne flour.. Set over the fir~ five spoonsful 
?f new milk, and put two b1ts of sugar into 
1t:. the moment it boils, pour into it the 
flour and water : and stir it over a slow 
fire 'twenty minutes. It is a nourishing 
and gently astringent food. This is an ex
~eilent food for babies who have weak 
bowels. 
No 295. To mull Wine. 

B0il some spice in a little water till the 
flavour is gained, then add an equal quan
tity of port, Madeda, or sherry, some su
gar and nutmeg; boil together, and servtl 
with toast. 
No 296. Coffee Mille for sickness. 

Boil a desert-spoonful of ground coffee, 
in nearly a pint of dlilk, a qaartcr of m1 
hour ; then put into it a shaving or hvo of 
isingglass, and clear it ; let it boil a fow 
minutes, and set it on the side of the fire 
to grow fine. 

':I1his is a very fine breakfast; it sho~ld 
be sweetened with sugar of a good quallty. 
No 297. Apple Water for sickness. 

Cut two large apples in slices, and poui· 
a quart of boiling water on th-em ; or on 
roasted apples ; strain in two or three 
h.ourt:1, and sweeten lightly. 
No 298. .fl Moorish 'method of cooking beef, 
as de$cribed by Capt. Riley, the shipwreck
ed mq,riner. 

'' Mr. Willshire's cook had by this time 
prepared a repast, which consisted of beef 
cut into square pieces, just large enougl1 
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for a mouthful before it was cooked ; those 
were then rolled in onions, cut up fine. 
and mixed with salt and pepper ; they were 
m the next place put on iron skewers ~nd 
laid horizontaUy across a pot of burnmg 
charcoal, and turned over occasionally, un
til perfectly roasted:" [ Querg.-Does he 
mean that the skewers be run through the 
pieces of meat 1 we think he must, as it 
would be difficult to make such small pie
ces lie on the skewers, without falling 
through into the fire; especially when the 
meat came to be turned.] " This dish, 
continues Capt. Riley, "is called cubbubt 
and in my opinion far surpasses in flavour 
the so much admired beef-steak ; as it is 
eaten hot from the skewers. and is indeed 
an excellent mode of cooking. bee£'' 

Remark.-How would it do to cut u_p 
flakes here and there on our common steak 
pieces, and put under pieces of raw onion; 
pepper and salt, and fasten the flap down 
by means of little wooden pins or pegs, to 
bo pulled out after cooking 1 
No 299. To pickle Peppers. 

Take out the insides, put them into a 
brass kettle of water, let them scald but 
not boil, for four day~ in succession, ;ftel'• 
wa1·ds put them into cold vinegar. 

DYING. 
N. B. The few followin()' receipts aro 

taken in full or in stihstanc~ from 0 The. 
Pamily Directory in the Art of Dying, by 
J. & R. BrQJlson" printed at Utica 182~ 
a valuable and cheap work which every 
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Cttrious housewife should have. It ia for 
salie generally by the booksellers. 

• * • Let it be observ.ed that brass, cop

per, or well tinned vessels should always 

be used in dying; iron would destrov most 
colours. ~ 

No 300. To die a Scarlet Red on Woollen 
Cloth, Yar.2i, Shawls, Frinae, or any kind of 
W oollcn h,rticles. " 

Befol'e the dil'eefo:ms nre given to d.ie 

this beautiful <'Olonr, it will not be improp

er to statt~ that a strict attenfion to rreat

neRs. and a cateful observance of the 

rules lnid down will be necessary; which, 
if followed. there will not be the least dif.. 

ficu1ty to accomplish the dying of this rol

our in families. 
To clie oue pound of woollen., it will re

quire the following al'ticlP-s. which, when 

procured at the dl'uggist's, each kind should 

be written upon to prevent any mistake in 

using them. Two ounces of spirits of nitre, 

half a dracbm of salt· petre, pounded, twn 

drachrns of salammoniack~ pounded, one 

quarter of an ounce of grained tin, also, 

<me ounce of cochine.al, pounded fiae, half 

an ounce of starch, four drachms of tur

m:erielr. pounded. 
Use the same proportions to die any 

number of pounds. 
In the first place, prepare the compouad 

of aqua fortis, which should be made at 
least two days befo1'e you colom· the scar
let. It is prepar~d in the following man
ner, and the quantity of which is calcula

ted to die one pound of woollen. 
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Take a clean glass bottle .o~ a suit!lble 
size, put in two ounces of spirits of nitre, 
add to it as much clean ram w.ater, also 
two draehms of tlalammoniack, which is 
pounded fine. and half a drachm of fine 
saltpetre. Shake them together until they 
are dissolved ; then add one quarter of an 
ounce of grained tin ; these small pieces 
of tin are to be put in one at a time, letting 
it dissolve before putting in any more; so 
proceed until the \~ hole ie dissolved. Af
ter the compound is made, then stop the 
bottle close with a wax or gJase stoppe~. 
In using it be careful to take the clear h
quor only. 

Directions to grain the tin. 
Melt block tm over a fire, then pour it 

from a distance above of four or five feet 
slowly into a basin of coJd water. By this 
prncess, the tin will he cast into thm and 
loose part~, and is then fit to be dissolved 
as before nrnntioned. Tin is sometimes 
procured at the druggists already grained ; 
10 that. ~use, it _is ready to be dissolYJ:J in 
the spirits of mtre or aqua fortis 

Dying the· Scarlet. 
_ I. P1·epare a tin, brass, or copper kettle 

w1.th a~out five gallons of clean sut"t water; 
brmg it nea~ly to scaldtn_g heat, then add 
one ounce ot cream ot tartar, one third of 
an ounce of cochineal which is finely 
pounded and sifted through gauze, und 
fourdrachms of pounded turmeric. Make a 
quick fire, and when the liquot aimostboils 
add nearly half of the cl~ar compound al-
1·eady p·repared, and mix it well with the die~ 
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2. The liquor is now brought to a boil. 

The cloth, yarn or woollen articles being 
before well cleansed, wet and drained, is 
now to be entered : dip it while boiling for 
one hour and a half. Ifit is yarn or gar
ments, they are to be continually moved or 
stirred with a stick, and if cloth where it is 
a sf.J:fficient quantity, it is to be run bl'iskly 
on the reel. 

3. TbP, woollen ie now to be taken out, 
drained, cooled, and rinsed in cold water. 
Empty out the die, and add as much clean 
soft water as before ; then dissolve half an 
Qunce of starnh m a little warm water, and 
add to the water in the kettle. 

4. Bring the water to a scalding heat 
and slum it; then add t.wo thirds of au 
ounce of cochineal, being the remainder, 
also add a little before it boils the re
mainder of the prepared tin composition, 
which you mm~t be careful to use only the 
clear part, and whe.n put in the die it is to 
be well mixed. 

5. The die is now brought. to a boil, 
and the woollen entered, which is to be 
atirred about as before. Boil it about an 
hour and a half; it is then to 6e taken out 
and alred, then rinsed and dried. 

N. B. Fulled cloth must be napped 
and sheared before it is died scarlet. Af .. 
ter it is died and rinsed, then tenter it, and 
lay the nap with a clean brush. Press it 
in -clean papers, not very bot, as that would 
tarnish the colour,, 
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No 301. To die a Crimson Colour on 
lYoollen Cloth, Yarn, Flannel, Shawls, Net
work, Fringe Ssc. 

For one pound of woollen it will require 
the following articles, viz: one ounce of 
cream of tartar, two ounces of alum, one 
ounce of cochineal, two drachms of salam
moniack, one quarter of an ounce of pearl
ash, six ounce~ of wheat bran. 

Use the same pro pot tions to die any 
number of pounds. 

1. Prepare a hra~s or copper kettle 
with abo?Jt four gallons Jf rain water or 
soft spring water; bring it to a scaldmg 
heat, tlwn add one ounce of fine cre<!]n of 
tartar, and two ounces of alum, pounded 
fine. 'l"'he liquor is now brought to a boil, 
and the woollen entered and stirred about 
in the die, whi]e boiling, for one hour and 
a hulf. 

!'2. In tho nexf place, take out the wool
len an<l air it..; then rinse it slightly in olean 
·water. Empty away the liquor, and add 
as mueh clean soft water as before. "\Vhen 
the water has become blood warm, add a
bout _six ounces of wheat bran, tied up i11 a 
hag. 

3. Now bring the li_quor to a moderate 
heat, and take off the scum as it rises to tho 
top: then take out the bag and add one 
o~nce of cochineal that is pounded fine and 
:sifted. The die is now brought to a boil~· 
and the woollen put in and stirred or turn
ed ro_und while boiling for one _hour, then 
take tt out and 1·inse it in clear cold wate1· ., 

4, The dye is now to be emptied away~ 
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and as much water added as before. ,vhen 
the liquor is as warm as the hand can be 
endured in it, dissolve therein 2 drachms 
of salammoniac which is pounded fine : 
thon enter tho woollen, and move it about 
hastily for five minutes; it is then to be 
taken out and drained. 

5. Now add one quarter of an ounce of 
pearla~h, or about two spoonfuls : mix it 
well with the liquor. and when the die is 
almost scalrling hot put in the woollen and 
move it round for about ten minutes : it is 
then to be taken out, aired and rinsed; 
which completes a crimson that is pei·ma
nent and beautiful. 
No 302. For a Rose Colour, or Pin!, on 

JVoolle,n. 
For one pound of woollen. Two ounces 

of alum, one ounce of cream of tartai•, one 
ounce of tin composition, one third of an 
ounce cochineal. 

Take two- ounces of alum, pounded, and 
one ounce of cream of tartar, dissQ]ve thP-se 
in a small quantity of hot wate1·, then add 
to this about one ounce of tin composi
tion, and stfr it well. 

Next put a suitable qt.tantity of soft, 
clean water intQ a , erv clean brass kettle, 
bring it to a scalding heat: then ad~ ono 
third of an ounce of best hnght cochineal, 
pounded fine, and sifted through a piece of 
gauze. Boil fUteen minutes, stir it and 
add the alum liquor, anJ stir again; now 
enter the woollen, nnd work it one hoot· 
and a half at a gentle boil. } .... or a very 
full pink it will require half an ounce of 
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cochineal, per pound of woollen : dry in 
the shado. 

N. B. The woollen must be equa1Iy 
moist when put in the dye. 
No 303. Green on JVoollen. 

To dye one pound of cloth, yarn, flan
nel, or any kind of woollen articles, it will 
1·eq uire the follow·ing ingredients : 

One ounce and a quarter of oil of vitriol, 
one quarter of an ounce or ind1go, one 
ounce cream of tartar, two ounces of alum, 
eight ounces of fustic. 

Use the same proportion of article~ to 
· die any numher of pon!lds. 

In the first place prepare the chymic or 
compound of oil of vitrnl arid indigo, 
which is made.in the following manner. 

Taken. glazed earthen cup or pot of a 
suitable size, and put in one ounce and a 
quarter of oil of vitriol. then ndd to it one 
quarter of an ounce of Spanish flote or best 
Bengal indigo, which 1s to bo pounded 
fine and sifted ; then s-tir the mixture has
tily "·ith a stick, which is necessary in 01·
rler to mix it well and produce a regular 
fermentation ; this should be done until it 
l~as do!le working: then ~d<l half a taulc 
spoonful of water, nnd mix it to(J'cthcl' and 
it will be fit for use in one chw. 

0 

Should the comp-ound not -work or fer
ment after stirrincr it~ ,·ou may conclude 
the oil of vitriol is

0 

not good. and had better 
not be used. 

Dying t ltc Green. 
I. Prepare either an iron, brass or cop,. 
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per kettle, with three gallons of water 
which is sufficient for one pound of woo): 
lcn. , When the water i~ scnlding hot, add 
one ounce of cream of tartar, and two o un• 
ces of al um ; then bring it to boil and put 
in the woollen ; boil it about one hour and 
a half, stirring it in the liquor occasionally 
during that time. It is then to be taken 
out, drained and aired. 

2. You wiJJ now add some water to the 
kett1e to make up the deficiency caused by 
boiling; then add to the liquor two thtrds 
of the compound of oil of vitriol and indi
go; mix it well with the liquor, ~en put in 
the woollen, keeping the Jiquor at only a 
scalding hr:at, and often moviug it about in 
the die. ,vhen the woollfm has been in 
the die half an l~our, it is to be taken out, 
aired and rinsed. 

3. In the next place add. eight ounces 
of fostic chips to the liquor, which are to 
be put looseli in a thin coarse bag, and 
boiled about an hour and a half. The bag 
is then to be taken out, and the woollen 
put in and boile<l gently little more than au 
hour, airing the woollen once in that time. 
It is then to be taken out and aired. 
- 4. You will find at this time )'OU have 
produced a green. Should it be found to 
bear too much on the yellow, ·then add a 
little more of the compound to t~10 die, an<l 
put in the woollen again; or if it is too 
much on the blue shade, boil up a little 
more fustick in the liquor. In this way 
you may vary the shad~ according to your 
fancy. If you want a hght green, use the 
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less fostick and compound. After it is 
died, air and r.inse it. 
No S04. To <? .. =ca common Black on lVool

len. 
For twenty yards, or sixtoen pounds of 

cloth or yarn, it will require two pounds 
and a half of copp2r:ts, two ounces of blue 
vitrioi. ei~ht pounds of logwood, two 
pounds of fostic1L 

Use the same proportions to die any 
number of rounrls. -

I. Prepare a kettle with a sufficint quati
ty of water to admit your woo1len to be 
,vorked in the die wi_thout being crowded; 
bring the water to a scalding heat, then 
put in the cloth or yarn for a few min
utes. \Vhen it is wet thoroughly, take it 
out an<,f{.drain it. 

2. In the next place put in two ounces 
of blue vitriol., ,vhen both are entirely 
cli~solve<l, bring the liquor to r gentle 
boi 1, stir up the die and pu·t in the cloth 
or y:irn. (In dying woollen yarnj observe 
that it ~hould often be stirred abour in the 
die ,•·itb a stick : the same way also should 
be !1ratticed in <lyiqg small qu?ntities of 
·flannel cloth; but it will be found neces
sary to use a reel to <lie' cloth in large 
quantities;) run the cloth for one hollr, 
and nir it once in that time; it is then to 
!Jc taken out., aired, ancl l'insed well. 

3. :rhe copperns liquor is now to be 
emptied nwuy und the kettle rinsed and 
fiiled nearly full of water ; then add eight 
pounds of logwood chips and two pounds 
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)f fustic chips, which are to be boilecl about 
two hours, then add some water and take 
out the chips. 

4. The cloth is now to be put in and run 
while boiling for half an hour ; then take 
it out and air it. Add half a pound of cop
pcras to the die, and when it is <lissolved, 
enter the woollen and run it for half an 
hour longer ; then air ; rinse, and scour 
it well. 
No 305. To die .Madde2· Red on Woollen. 

Tc. die one pound of goods. take three 
ounces alum, one ounce cream of tartar, 
eight ounces madder. half an ounce of 
stone lime, ( and the same proportions for 
a larger quantity.) There are three pro .. 
cesscs to obtain this colour. The 

ht Is to communicate the 1nordant or 
set to the goods. as fol lows : Take the 
three ounces alum, break fine, and the ono 
Ounce cream of tartar, put the same into 
five gallons of soft water, in a brass or 
copper kettle, and after bringing up to a. 
boil, put in the goods and boil two ho11rs,. 
when they are taken out. aired and rinsed 
and the liquor thrown away. 

2ndly Take the eight ounces of (good) 
madder, break fine, put into same kind of 
kettle and same quantity of water as afore. 
said, b1·ing the die up to a scalding heat, 
hut not to boil., put in the goods and let 
them remain in one hour at the same heat ; 
stir about the goods well whilst in the diet 
take them out, air and rinse as before. 

3rdly Add to the die just described half 
:\ pi11t clean lime wate1· made by slacking 
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the half ounce of stone lime, atid after set
tling pour off the clean part into th_e die.
'l'he die being again at the scaldm~ heat 
put in the goodt;; for about ten mmutes, 
tJike out and rinse immediately. 

No 306. Yellow on 1Voollen 
To die one pound ; three ounces alum 

one ounce cream of tartar, one pound fus
tick ;-proceed cxactJy as with madder 
red, except as varied. see below, by 

lstly Using the alum and cream of tar• 
tar, four gallons water. boil an hour and 
a half. 

2ndly Tie the tustick chips in a coarse 
cloth bag, and put ·to four gallous water, 
boil two hours, when the ~oods are to go 
in for one hour, boiling the while 

Nt, 307. .N'ica'J'agua Red on lVoollen. 
To die onP pound, three oun~es alum, one. 

ounce cream of tartar, eight. ounce~ nicara
gua ~ proceed as with madder red, except 
as follows. bv 

1st 'rwo pails water .. scalding heat, add 
?-Lm, pounded, cream of tarta1·~ boil, put· 
m goods, boil one hour and a half. 
. 2n<lly 'rwo pails water, nicaragua chips 
1n a coarse bag, boil one and a half hours, 
take out the C'hips, put in the goods, boil 
gt::ntly one hour, keep stirring, take out &c • 

.N" 308. Oi·ange colour on 1Voollen. 
To die one pound of goods, one ounce 

m:atto or otter, h~o ounces pearlash, pro• 
cce? exactly as with madder red. except as 
vaned, see below, by · 

lstly Propel' kettle, two and a half gal-
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Ions. wn ff'r, ad<l the auatto <'tit fine, t icd in 
a tJun cloth bflg, add the jWarla8h, boil one 
hour. 

2r_i<ll_v 'l'ake ont the annatto !;ag-, and 
put 1n your · goods, stir aroun13, !-:\Cftldin ,r 

heat, wic hour, t;:).;:,· out rinse,. <:\·c. ~ 

No 309. S.:.•1,,;e af the most prc~,a!,!e meth
ods ?-f pr{'t'e1:!i:i9 o'u.-,•rf:::(· to trees ~-,,c. by sun
dry wscc!s. 

Some ,-cglfal,les are nfli:,, ~,:n..: to ~di in
sects~ su\-h ::is tl~c e~!:(:r, cs;lL'cialJ-y the 
fj\l,-~:rr tind, #th1•.ouion, tansv~ a!;d tobac
co, t·x1_·cpt to the worm tha·t p:·c_v~ upon 
that t:iaut. The ju:f'r_' of these 1:1ay there
fore 1,c ,111pJ,c1!, with cf_i:·:t, in renc·;ling in.
sects ; a·nd sometimes the plai1tsi th-1.':m:.. 
selves. while gre~·n, or when reduced to 
powder. i-~.rticula.r ly the latter;, when rna<le 
into smdf. 

Set an onion in the contre of a hilJ of cu
c1n"!1hi ·!";··,$quashes.melons. &c. und it ·will 
effedu.:l!v kee 1} off the ycqow striped bug, 
that preyr.; upon those pf~ir,ts while your-:~~·. 
Per hap~ to · sow a fr w tol::,c<·o or onion 
sccr~c-.: iu foe hilL when ril,n.ting, l\iOUid 

havr the ~-::1r,t:· efF-d; and the growing 
plant~ fron1 tl.<Jse seeds could be tuken a
wav~ when no longer wanted as protectors, 

Of other sub:-,h-..nces, sulphur is perhaps 
the most effoctu.1l, hS every kind of insect. 
has an utter a\ ersio~1 to it. 

Powdei·ed quicklime is deadly to many 
insects, and perhaps oflens;ve to aU. 

Whitewash, with a littJe sulphur added; 
Ul'ine kept until quite offensive added to 

10 
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sopp suds and cowdcmg; a Atrip of sheep
skin with the wool outwards,-combcd loose, 
bound tight ; a rrng of tar und oi] ; a strip 
of oiled paper with thP- lower edge stand
ing out like the r.im of a hat, well greased 
with soft grease or oil ; all are ::;aid to be 
good preventives by forming rings or 
bandages around the bodies of tre.es, from 
three to iour inches wide. 

A stron~ decoctiori of tobacco. nr on
ions, old ,';r i i;e" HOapsuds, either Of these 
applied bui ling hot to the roots of trePs, af-
1er first 1,tl\ ing the cnrth away so as to give 
free :.'cce;-;s to the parts where the iL-,cct 
lies which i;'.: to come up and do the mis
chief, is i,;aid to be eflectual. All to be 
<lone ear:y in t.!Je spring. 

It is ;:,,tiii th:>t caterpillars wil] take shel
ter under woollen rl'lgs. when put on trees 
"·here they reso1·t; from which they can be 
easily taken nnd destroyed. 

Gardcn8 that are infested year after·year 
with worms rind vermin of every kind arc 
much l,.-,.i'1·fited by sowing over with salt at 
the time they are spaded in the 8prjng, 
some cfa. •.:s before seeds are put in. 

Q.1:1rn.: How would a solution of 
Gum Ar,bick unswer, made pretty slip
pery, witl1 sulphur enough added t0 give 
colom·. applied with a feather rr Let the 
composition he applied to the under sides 
of th·e len. ves as well as all other parts a
bove grot1nd, and even close down into 
the dirt. 'l'he ~um would tend to keep the 
s~lphed1· where 1t was put; and the· night 
au· un evaporation would keep the gum 
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soft enough not to mjure the plant by stop
ping the pores. The hint might be carried 
farther, by putting any thing that is said to 
be most offensive to insects with gum, nnd 
applied as aforesaid; dissolve the gum in 
old urine-mix soot·-~O\\'oered quicklime-
a dose of calomel, one or all of thu~e. 

CANKER woRM.-The female of this in
sect comes out of the gt·ound very early in 
the spring, an<l ascends the tree to deposit 
her eggs, which she does in suitable pla
ces in the bark ; where they are brought 
forth, and the. young- brood live on tho 
leaves of the tree. 

'Ihe only effectual remedy is, to prevent 
the insect -from ascen<lmg the tree ; and
this may be done in various ways; but the 
easiest perhaps. is as follows: 

First scrnpc off the. shaggy bark round 
the body of the tree, to the width of two 01· 

three inches; then make up a mixture of 
lamp~ tanner's, or blubber oil, with suita
ble proportions of sulphur and scotch snuff; 
and with a brush lay this on the scraped 
pal't fo,rming a riog round the tree an inch 
or two wide ; and no insect will ever at• 
tempt to pass this barrier, as long as the 
compofllition has any c'Qnsiderable moisture 
left in it. 

Let it be repeated when it inclines to 
harden; though perhaps this is not neces• 
sary. Let it be done early in the spring, 
before the insect comes from the gl'ound. 
No 310. Explanation of Terms. 
ALAriso»xr, acc()rding to the fashion or pre• 

vailing mode. 
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CATCHUJ', or KETCHUP, a liquor e:dracted 
from musbroons, used as a sauce. 

C11AF1:-.q-01sB, a di$h or vessel to hold 
coals for heating any. thing set on it ; 
any portable grate for coals. 

CooLE, to parboil, or soften by the heat 
of ,vater; as by placing one Yessel con• 
ta.ining fruit intQ another containg water 
to communicate heat. 

FA'I\INACEous, consisting or matle of meal 
01" flour; as a FARl.'.".ACF,OUS diet, Which 
consists of the meal or flour of the vari· 
ous species of corn or grain. 

Fon.cEMEAT, a kind of stuffing, probably 
any_ sort of s.tuffing may be called force
meat. 

FRu1'r, in cookery signifies, raisins, cur
ra:1tti, prunes, figs, or any similar thing~ 
cured by being di-icd with or without su-; 
gar. Green fruit is usually spoken of 
by its -species, as apples, &c. 

G.r..AVY, the fut and other liquid mntte1'. that 
d.-i:ps from flesh in roasting, or whcri 
roasted or baked, OT a mixture of that 
juice with flour. 

G tt rTs, the coarse -part of any meal. 
'I'o PoT, to preserve seasoned meats in 

pots, as potted fowl, fi:sb. or fruit. 
SwEET·HE.r:.ns. such- horhs as ara nromat• 

ick,. (not spicy.) sunHne1· suvo~·y, sweet 
marJoram, thyme, pafsley &c. are.sweet-
hm~. · 

SwEE:T-MEATs, any fruit preserved in su
gar. 

SAuc~? (is not Gravy, see GRAVY,) a com-
1.os1tion to be eaten with food, fw relish. 
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AllROW ROOT, preri~ed for sickness, 65 
BEEF, to corn, 7, · .. pickle I~O pounds to keep a 

year, 7, to roast, ~1.'alamode, ~' steak to broil, 16, 
<lried, 88, Dutch, 94, Moorish method to cook, 101 

BUTTER, clarified, 17, to purify, 98, burnt, 17, 
to preserve, 62 

BASS, to dress, and many other kinds of fish, 21 
BREAD, good rye and Indian, or wheat and Indian, 

3-1, to make common wheat, 84., to make vvith 
grown flou1,, 50, a g·ood bread, 78 

BISCUIT, 39, sea, ,19, bu:tter, 49, 
UUNS, plain, 47 
BEER, for brevving spruce, 59, cottage, 78' 
BEDBUGS, tu keep clear of, 61 
BARLEY \"vATER, for :-'icknc,s, 63 
BRASS, to chm, 87 
CAKES., thank:,gidng, 42, pearlash, 42, cream, 42. 

inineral,,12, an,,xcdlent, 1-!3, Tunbridge, ,J3, ruuk 
drop, 43, clnYE, 43, coln1non pancake, --1.,t, lici-' 
pancake, 44, fritt(:rs, 44, Spanish fritters, 44, 
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]oaf, 36, frn.it, 31, 38, soft wafers, 37, hard waf~fs, 
37!>'.cnp;87, \Vashington, 37,jum~les, 38, 42,48,· 
,ve~: . 38, rusk, 38, crullers, miracles or won
dml!llllf{~ dous.:;lm.tit:'.:, HS, dough cak@, 38, good 
C(J.t?ftl'l.'JH, 39, cake, 29, mnf'in·:, 39, sponge, 40, 
compolaitioi\l, 40, wh1.gs, or vvig,, 41, queen's, 41. 
another··queen~s, ,n, Shre,Ysbury, 41,fecleral, 41.; 
pound, 42, minute, 42. 

CHICKENS, to broil, 13 
()ALF'S HEAD> to dres::J turtle fashion, 13, anoth~ 

other way, 14 
CUTLE'TS, veaJ, 16 
CODFISH, for dressing, 21, a good way to cook, 24, 

another way to cook, 24 
CHOUDER, 22 
CUSTARDS, 27, boiled, 27, rtce, 27, c..on1mon ba· 

keel, 27, a sickbed, 27, an excellent, 9S 
CORNS; cure for, 99 
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COOKIES, nice, that will keepgo::ld threemonths,34 
COFFEE, to make, 60, to prepare, 74, a good sub-

stitute for cream to put fr1 61, to burn, 61 
CHEESE, to keep in the Willer, 62 
CABBAGE, lettuce, and othefsimilar plant'?, to pre

serve, 70 
CRACKERS, to make, 48 
.CRACKS, to mend in~,tn-. c·0 ,pipes,andironovens,96 

-grppJNGS, to clarify, 15 
o .... .1vlPLIN, an apple pudding, 30, pear or plum, 30 
DYING, receipts for blue, 9-1, scarlet, 103, crimson, 

106, rose or pink colour, 107, green, 108, bl:l.ck, 
110, madder red, 111, yd1u.,,,·, 112,. nicai-agua red, 
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DAIRY, secret for prorh1c;r,g- cream, 97 
EXPLANATION OF TER~IS, 115 
.F'LOATING-ISLANDS, to make, 45 
.FOUL-AIR, in well!'<, 78 
FJ.:l\'IALES'-DRESS, t.., put out when on fire, S2 
F'EATHER-BEDS, to take care of, 87 
GR.A VIES, gravy for a stuffed pig, 11, for stutl't!d 

and roasted chick ns, 12 
GENERAL-RULES, to be obsen~ad in boiling 

tn,,f:'ats, &c. 20, for putt_ing butter and sugar into 
pastes, 34 

GINGERBREAD, soft, 39, ~oft, with fruit, 39, su-
gar, 40, hard, 40, orange, 40 

GRUEL, of grit~, oatmeal, or Indian meal, 6-l 
GREASE-SPOTS, to take.ioutofcloth-::, 71 73 
GRASS, to kill in the seams 0fflaggh'lg 8$:l 
GLOVES, to die or stain, 96 
HAMS, a good pickle fr-1·, 7, to boil, 20, t•:) keep 

Hwo,:gh the-snmmer, SS 
lCE-CREAi\I, -tj 
ICING, for cake~-~ 45 
[NSECTS, best methods for destroying, 73, 
INK, red, for _mal·king linen, 98 
JELLY, apple, 46,·48, currant, 57, new method, to 

make, 77 
JAl\l, raspberry, 46 
KETCHUP, excellent, keep a long time, 93 
LEACH, to put np, 63 
LARD, to try, 61 
MINCE-MEAT, 24 
MOTHS, to prevent, 79, fur.s to preserve from, S, 
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l\IILDEW, to take out of·Jinen, 8·1 
OYSTERS, to smother _a fowl in, 13, to stew, 16, to 

fry, 16 
ONfONS, aml othet· bu~Hbus roots to keep, 69 
PORIC., to salt, 8 
PAINTED '\VOOJ).. 'WORK, to clean, 81, 
PIES, beef steak pie-, 22, lamb, 22, ~tcw, 23, sea 

23, chicken~ ~J, .--ave all, 24, tongu~~, 25, minced. 
26, ,,pph,•, 25, dried apple, 26, buttered <IJ>!)k~ •• 
ct1tT:111t, 26, potatoe, 26, pompion, 43, cu:.;tard, --15: 
observations on, 89 

PUDDINGS, boiled rice pudding with fruit, 29, 
baked rice, 29, ch~ap rk~', 29, tasi..J Indian, 29. 
another, 29, another, 29, Sullderland, 29, vvhitput. 
30, bread, 30, flour, 30, boiled Hour, 30, C<)tra;~e 
pobtoe, 30, apple, 31, carrot,. 81, wtufer squash, 
31, pumpion, two ways, 31, oran~e, 82, kmon, :32~ 
l\hrlbe1<1,1:;h, 32, a boiled plum, a2, ~·ago, for Kick-
ne;:;..;, 32, lin_·ad and lwU :}8, arrow rooti, for 
.sicki:e,-:--, 33, quince, 23, 83, batter, 38:, 
l\'nttin:~liarn, 33, ob3ervations on, 89 

P,A.STJ<~S, puff, for tart..: and s'.\·cctme::.ts, nine in 
trnmber, pages 35 and Z;>, referred to by munber 
~n other receipts. Puff to make rich, 37, sticking 
paste, 80 

·PRESERVES, (sw1::cT:.1r..A-rs,) Leet:-;, carrots,. 
&c. 48. anince, 51 quince in loaf su:;:1.r. 51, A
m~QH,·on, 51,·straiwberry, o2 d 5;;, white 
bnllace, (wil<l sour pltini \ pcnr~, plums, or dam
sa~r tarts, 52, marm•t1e, 5:1, g-oosebcrries, dam
s<BI• .. or plums, 53,. peaches, 5:l and 58, chenie~, 
5& llllll:.adPhl!,'ries; 54, cunants., 54, plum:,;, 5-t, apple, 
55 and , mtn::sons, chen-ics, or grapes, 55, cu
cumbC'rs, 56 . 

To PRESERVE, (XOT SWE:ETIUIS:ATS,) apples,. 
fresh and good till the next summer, 56, green 
bush beans till winte1·, 5H, paraley, 57, damsons.;, 
57, plnm:, and cherrh ::. :Jn, peaches, 59, eggs from 
l\'fay t.1 ]\fay, 60, 85, SJ, grapes and other delicate 
fruits, 68, proper place to preserYc roots and fruit, 
69, p1·eserving various fuits, 70, flowers and plants, 
. 72, potatoes, 72, green peas till Christmas, 22,. 
pumpions, for pies, 99, parsnips, carrots, and beets, 
all winter, 84, ap1·icots, peaches, plums, &c. fresh 
all the year> 95 
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T,, ROAS,., beef, s_, muttoq, 9, veal,~-, Iamb, 9 
Tu ~TCFF, and rc,:,·4, or bake.4 a lee- ot ,-eal, IO, a 

pi.c:·, 11, leg of potk, 11, ~y, 11;--a turke~ or 
f,;•y:~ 11, a /.Cr,: liw:r, 12, f{•t:- 'llllekens, 12 

St;ET to elm ii\. to fr·. ,vith 
SACCES;'.:·t.:g sauce, 18, iemt1t1, 18. --~:;e and onion 

0:· go~ sfuffing sauce, 18, p;E':;:\~y ~.,;.J butter, 17 
SOUPS, be·-f's hock,· 19, veal, 19, b.:::nV;:; head and. 

pluck, 19 
STURGEON, to th-e~·'.,, 21 
~OUSE, to nr,k,, 60 
:-;O_-\.P, h :> ·. rt:?~ eokl, 63 
SOA 'J -CRE~\.SE, to k.e ·, 62 
~!CK~~SS, ~-u ::._-.-:, j_eU: .s, mil'~,&e. for, 100, 101 
S fRA ~·.,to·,, ,.;k·1. 9ti 
SINJ{S, tu p1t~\-ent b,l."i Gd.ours from, 79 
SPOTS A:"-1 o STAINS, to remm·e fr<1m cotton and 

Hn ·n, 8.3 
STOPPLES, glass, to remove when tight,:--.:; 
SHRUBS, to take care of, 84 
:~HA WLS, J\L-.riuo to \Y'.3.~h, 87 
TURKEY, f.··.~ l t,:· ~oo~•-·, tu h,_;i:, 20 
TARTS, O.;>!;'c, 27, 27, raspberry with cream, 28 

Cltrrant anu r,1,·;,h rry, ::S, cranberry 28, g,-1ose-
1,~·:T,·, 28, g1~_1;1e, 28 

TEAS, b:1.im, mit1t,:~n..1.1 othc1·, 66, beef, 6,,-veal, 67' 
c:.i,·ke.·l 68, toast aid wat.oi s._q 

'fJl".;CTURE, for the tee111n and gums. 9'l 
TREE'S, 1,.: ~;.:in-n'a~1t, s.a 
'l.TTIS, &c. t(· purify, S4 
To EXPEL, &c. (see l:mms,86) 
\VHEY, \.Yhit. ,Yill-:: , 6iJ 
,vASHlNG, "ottons and linen, 77 a.nil 79!" .Woollcr 

not h, -hrink, 86, ' 
\VHITEW ASH, xcelknt \ 82 
WOODEN-,VA.RE~ to pr _,,·t,:,t cracking, 83 
\V ASH, blue, for ceilings, 96 
YEST,. c.akes f,•t y st, to tnake, 61, to make, 7. 

the.d1fiel'ence between kinds, 86 

FINIS. 
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